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Tenth ._Street bridge
~~ still dominant issue
~ in city-wide election

St Cloud State University
Volume 55
Number 40

F,lday , Ap,ll l 4 , 1978

By JOHN MIKES

Chronicle News Editor
The controversial Tenth S1ree1 bridge issue con1 inu es 10
dominate the city council campaign as elect ion day nears.
Talk about the eventual replaceme nt to the 95-ycar-old Tenth
Street bridge formed the bulk of th e queries faced by the
candidates Tuesday in a forum in the· Atwood Little Theater.
The issue is regarded by most city political observers as the
primary campa ign topic.
(More election Information on pagesl0-11.J
Eight of the nine candidates attended the forum. It was the
last time they would appear together before the general election
Monday. Only first ward candidate Gary Molyneaux was
absent. He was reported in Louisiana on private business.
In each of the four ward races, the bridge and corridor project
divides the candidates. The city council voted in December to
replace the old bridge with a structure capable of handlin g four
lanes of traffic.
According to the aesolution, it would be rest ricted to two
lanes " ... in the inte?im ... " until traffic pressures dictate the
opening of the other lanes. Until then, the extra space wou ld be
used for pedestrain and bicycle traffic.
,
As envisioned by the city, the corridor project would turn
Tenth Street into a crosstown four-lanr. arterial with connectors
to Highway 10 ·on the east~rn end and 152 on the west. The
resolution states that the connectors-which, along with the
four-lane bridge, has met resistance from southwide
residents-would be built only as the ·· ... needs and times
dictate."
Opponents of the corrjg_or responded by circulating a petition
·a nd forcing the placing of the initiative and referendum
questions on the baUot. The initiative question asks if a city
wide majority ·vote should be requi~d before any residential
street could be expanded beyond two- lanes of traffic.
Conllnued on page 11
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Notice

-Passing lane

-...

Al a pntm0tlonal exhlbltton tor the SCS Water Ski
olub, members Ted Hur and Pat Dlnn4orf water Pl
In a roedalde. ditch south . of the St. Cloud

Due to work-study cuts this strictly enforced.
quarter and a lack of sufficient _ Classified ad rates are 25
secretarial
help
in
the cents per five.word line and
Ouonlcle o_ffice, classifieds must be paid for prior to
and notices will only be insertion.
accepted from 10 a.ri, .-3 p.m.
Notices may be placed free
Mon.day through Friday be- of charge. However, only two
ginning Monday.
notices per edition and a
Forms ~or classifieds and ma?(imum of 25 words may be
notices are available in the used.
Specific dates of
newsr<~m. 136 Atwood.
publication must be noted on
Deadlines for the items will the notice fQrm. Failure to
·
. .
remain the same; ~~ abide by the guidelines set
Reformatory on Hlghw~y 10: On the next run, thrn noon for Friday's edi~~..~ ..~~ will result in removal of the
men bullt • pyr■mkl whlle water aiding, which Mt ■n Thursday noon for Tuesday's notice for publication.
unoffld■ I world record.
" edition. These deadline..-: ·are

Students to regain"invalida.ted internships
. B1 JEANINE.RYAN

C:uonlcle A■■odate Editor
Baning ap,peals · or charges of
discrimination , approximately _140
\pecial education internships that
Were invalidated April 4 wiJI be
re-granted as a result of negotiations
Tuesday afternoon.
Students have the opportunity to
appeal their placements, but barring a
large number of appeals --the
appointments will remain the same,
acco·tding to Kenneth Ames, education
· college dean.
-:
.
· The internships were mvahdated
i fter
the .d epartment
received
colTlplaints regarding the internship
selection process and a request ~or
cJarification of the procedure. Special
education majors are required to
intern for one academic year.
Kathy Leonard 8nd Pam Frobcr.
both prospective interns, met with the

department members after the
placements we:re made in January and
asked that procedures be clarified and
be made available to students in the
future. Leonard said Tuesday that they
were 'not satisfied witJi the response
they receive'd.
. . __
On Feb. 14, -the women wrote a
, Jetter to SCS Pres. Charles Graham,
with copies to Special Education
•Department Chairperson
Stanley
Knox, David Johnson, vice president
for academic affairs and Student
Senate Pres. Dean Frederickson. .
~ that letter, Leon~r.d and. Frober
$aid they felt rev1s1ons m the
placement process were necessary to
e1imin_ate unfair sele~io~s. Th'ey also
asked for confi~entiahty ~f fil~s,
posted date and time of the selectmn
proce~s .so students could 3ttend and
descnpllons of both the placement and
appeals processes.
Leonard and Frober aHeged that at

least one student was allowed to learn
of his placement before others and that
a student lied about his marital status
in order to recieve prefereniial
treatment in the selection ptQCess.
Under the current placement
process, married students are given
preference as to their choice of
internship center.
The two women said they had been
informed of that policy at a Jan. 12
general meeting for prospective
interns and had no complaint against
the procedure.
"It was just the fact that people can
lie ·about thin_gs and _get b,y with it,"
Frober said Wednesdav.
The women met with .Knox , Ames ,
student Legal Assistant Bill Marczew- .
ski and another special education
faculty member late in March. At that
meeting, the alleged discriminatory
pract.ice of giving prefer~nce to
married studetns was discussed. ·

according to Leonard.
At that time,
according
to
Marczewski, it appeared ~ ~hat; the
deoartment reacted to wh.Jt he termed
the ."most important Pf<>blem" of
giving preference to married students.
Several attorneys advised the
department to invalidate the intern·
ship placements for the 1978-79
academic year and re-do them on a
random select ion basis, according to
Ames.
" It was a misinterpretation of what
was wanted. of what we wantec:1, from
the very beginning," Frober said.
"M.iybe the department felt threat•
ened."
·
Marczewski agreed that there ma)"
have been a misunderstanding.
, "It may have been an overreact ion.
but it was based on a lack of
knowledge rather than fear,·· he sa id.
Leonard said that at the March
Continued on page 2 . •
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Cl!mtelewski Spear clash

State senators debate proposed gay rights bill
By BILL JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Writer

Gay rights iss ues and a
• proposed state bi ll were
debated Tue sday night at SCS
by sta te
Sens.
Florian
Chmielewski (DFL- 14) and
Allan Spear (DFL-57).
Th e fo rmal debate. co mplete wi1h ".pro" and "con"
signs on each side of the
Atwood theatre stage was
begun by Spea r, an outspoken
homosexua l. Spear spoke at
SCS four yea rs ago and at 1hat
tim e made hi s first public
acknowledgement
of
hi s
homosex uality.
"Quite a bit has changed
over the last fo ur yea rs, " he
said. '' J no longer speak out as
an ope nly gay person with fear
and trcpida1ion; I spea k out
ope nly and proudly.· ·
Spear sa id that a bill,
defeated in the stale legislature last year, would have
provided ve ry moderate protection for' gays.
"It was a bill that took a
first step towards protection of
g;1y people in Minnesota," he
said .
The bill would
make
disc.!'imination . on a sexual or

Internships

"

Continued from page 1

meeting Ames expressed an
::;r:mts!nrath!~~~~~~e-do~
ing the placements.
"That's kind of where we
left off.' We were hoping they
could come up with some
alternatives," she said.
Changing the program for
1978-79 was 'never our idea in
the first place, '' Leonard said.
Leonard said that she and
Frober were satisfied with the
plaf'e ment process, but wanted
clarification
of , that
procedure which Would hopefully lead to a .fair system.
"That's all we asked for.
That's aU we wanted," she
said.
A threat of complaints' or
legal action regarding the
preferential treatment was
always a possibility, ac.c ordmg
to Leonard.
~ "No charges were ever·
threatened or pressed other
than what was over their
heads all along for five years
since they started this thing,"
she said.
Ames agreed that the
women's primary concern was
not the alleged discrimination
"and it wasn't ours." he said .
"I guess that' s where we were
in ·error. ''
Marczewski also said that
disc[lJTlination was not among
Leonard's and Frober's origi-"'
nal complaints.
" It 's a matter of when you
start looking at things, a lot of
things get turned up, " she
said.
New
placements
were
scheduled to have been made
yesterda)', but the Tuesday
meeting involving special
education faculty and legal
counsel eliminated the need
for that as a compromise was
reached .
While the administrators
were meeting, approximately
75 stude nts had gathered in
the Education Building to hear
Leonard and Frober explain

affectional bas is illegal in
housin g. education, emp loyment and cred it . he explain ed.
However. provisions for gay
ma rriages and adoption of
children by gays were left out
because of the extreme
con1rovcrsial nature of these
issues.
"The most important 1hings
are jobs, housing and 1hc right
to an educa1i6n." Spear said.
Chmie lewski argued 1hat
such a bill is unnecessary
becau se it is nearly impossib lC
for anyone to know who
homose xuals are and therefore
discrimina1e
again s1
them.
"I couldn't look in this room
and say that Sen. Spear or
anyone is homosexual or
lesbian." he sa id. ··There is
no way any employer can ever
tell."
In addition, Chmielewski
said that people could abuse
the proposed gay rights law.
He said anyone cou ld use the
claim of homosexuality to
prove he had bee n discriminated against and consequently get the job.
" You simply make the
charge and you have the state
their positions.
However, Knox requ ested
that the women wait until he
could attend the meeting.
Fifty-five minutes after the 4
p.m . student meeting was
scheduled to begin , Knox
arrived and announced
the
invalidated internships pl.icements would be reinstated.
Knox explained that there
would be an opporutnity for
those unhappy with their
1i~:::nJ~pt:~:n:.n

!

1tfre:~

··He had never mentioned concur with the idea that
lega l machine ry behind you.
fre e of charge.·· Chmielews ki his sexual preference in the homosexuality is a menta l
cla
ssroom. In no way did his illness. he said.
sa id.
"Thal is probab ly the most
The burden of proof wou ld priva1e life in1crfere with the
rest upon the job applicant. way that he did hi s job," important reason why the
Minnesota state legislature is
Spear said.
Spear countered.
According 10 Chtll ielewski. simply not going to redefine
··You would have to prove
that the em ployer knew 1ha1 the decision 10 fire Gaylord the meaning cont rary to what
you were gay and for thal was based on the law, similar the mental health community
reason denied you the job." to the one in Minnesota . tells us,' ' Chmielewski said.
prohibiting gay teachers from
He said homosexuality is a
he explain ed .
Spear cited an instance manifest ing the_ir homosexual- mental disorder and society
must try to discoourage it with
when a homosex ual applying ity in the classroom.
··The U.S. Supreme Court laws prohibiting sucl:,l behavfor a job a1 Nort hwestern Bell
in Minneapolis was den ied the has ruled, in effect. that ior.
homosexuals may forfeit some
" The law in itself is totally
job.
··in th is case , the person of their rights because of their unenforceable. Simply, the
law is a s ignal to people of an
who app lied for th e job was lifestyle," he said.
simply asked a series of
Recruitme nt of children by approval or acceptance of a
routine questions. He was school teachers was discount- lifestyle and the Minnesota
asked what his military s tatus ed by Spear. Sexual develop- legislature has not been
was and he said 4-F. He said ment is - not learned, Spear wining to do that," Chmielewthat he was ruled unfit for said. Rather, a person is born ski said .
military status because of eittler a homo- or heterosexAccording to Spear, a
homosexuality. The North- ual , he said.
majority in the A PA had said
western Bell telephone com"No
responsible
gay that some homosex uals are
pany said , 'Sorry , we don't spokesperson is talking about unable to cope with their
hire homosexuals,' " Spear the right to molest or seduce affectional preference.
said.
"Given the conditions in our
children," he explained.
The education system also
Chmielewski cited studies society, there are ' people who
discriminates against homo. by the American Psychiatric are homosexuals who do need
sexuals , according to Spear. A Association (APA) which have psychiatric care because they
teacher in Tacoma, Was h. , determined that homosexuals can't deal with their homosexJim Gaylord,
was fired are suffering from a sexual uality, " he said.
because it was discovered that orientation disturbance. Many
Part of the debate was
he was gay, ,Spear said
psychiatrists however still Contlnueel on paae 14
tudents, according to Ames.
" I reviewed the draft of it
this morning and was told it
would be mailed out today.
I'm assuming th at happened," he said .
Leonard, Frober and Ames
Open to Anyone who lives in a Dorm
II said they were basically
atisfied with the compromise.
' !We are real relieved, "
Leonard said. "We didn't
OFFICES OPEN:
want anything changed for
this year in the first place. "

IRHA

OFFICER ELECTIONS

"President
Vice President
Treasurer
Public Relations

1!~ :~!d~~i=~~~t~ry•

are few appeals, the January ind wilr not necessitate,
appointments will remain re-doing the placements.
valid, he said.
There js a possibility that
students could trade internships with department and
center approval, Knox told the
orospective interns.
However, if a great number
of students · appeal or a
complaint is filed with the
Human Rights Commission, it
could become necessary to
re-do the p18cements on a
random basis, Knox said .
There ii also the possibility
of some internship center
taking on more students than
originally planned , he said.
Knox stressed that specific
procedures had not yet been
formulated.
He was unvailable for
commetlt when the Chronicle
went to press but Ames and
Marczewski.said they believed
the compromise procedure
explained at the meeting was
basically that which would be
followed.
"At one point it see'med
we'd have • to do a purely
random placement process
and we're hoping to avoid that
extreme," Ames said.
He added that the depart·
ment will "carefully inspect
the process and the laws that
affect it" and eventually'
redefine the process.
Barring any unforeseen
problems, the current placement' procedure "will take
care of everybody's needs,"
Ames said.
A,. letter of explanation was
to be sent We?nesday to the .

KICK

THE HABIT.
It's
a matter
of life
a_nd breath.

8

Nominations Either Written
or in Pe_rson at the May 3rd Meeting
Atwood

Mississippi Room

5:00,

ELECTION~ May 10th
For More

Info~

call 255-3605

·North Star Ski and Sport
NORTH STAR HAS NOW ADDED NEW LINES!
COME IN AND LOOK!

.·'

TENNIS -. CAMPING
RUNNING - BACKPACKING -

SPORTSWEAR - FRISBEES
SEE US AT OUR NEW LOCATION

5th Ave. So. and the Ring Road

251-7841

[ON ' THE CORNER OF]

j
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Faculty, students to partake
in Handicap Awareness Day
Twenty SCS s tude nts and
facult y me mbers will discove r
what it is like to be
handicapped when they participate in the second annua l
Handicapped Aware ness Day
April 27.
" People will find out what
it' s really like ." said Diana

Rivera lecture postponed
L.awyer~rnalllt 8-aklo Rtvera•, SCS appNrance hQ IMen
rNCMdu'-' tor Aprll 27. Rivel• co-hott of ABC-TV's ''Good Morning
America,'' wu to apeak TUNday on brNctcat Journalism Na tool tor
• Nclal change. The reecheduled spNCh, apoMOrad by the M*.r Events
Coundl!. wlll be at I p.m. In Hat.nbeck Hall.
·

Kasper, the day's on-campus
coordinator, "of course, not
the feelings of a lifetime but to
learn a little of everyday
fru strations. ' '
Kasper assumed the role of
a handicapped person last
year.
' 'I found myself ex hau sted.
It was very tiring. On my
crutches, 1 discovered how
dependent people with disabilities are on other people.
There is a real skill involved in
the use ~ of handicapped
equipment, " she said.
The; co·mmunity and SCS
awareness project was started
last year by Kathy Wingen,
handicapped service coord_inator for Tri-County Action
Program. She is confined to a

Handicap .parking fines -rise
People ticketed for parkillg
areas designated as
handicap parking will find the
fine•fias. risen from SS to ·s10,
in accordance with a state law
·approved Mat-JO, 1977.
' 'We were not informed of it
: , right aw!}y_..:_• said Richard
Witschen , St. Cloud assistant
police chief. ' 'The state made
~-~ this a manditory $10 fme
now.''
Until one ,:nohth ago, City

in

!

parking tags listed handicap
parking under the " other"
category of parking violations
such as parking too close to a
fire hydrant or blocking a
driveway, he said. These
violations have a SS fine.
_ Because the new law w~nt
into effect "without warning ," · Witschen · said, St.
Cloud approved the fine until
new tickets could- be printed
that spe~ifically listed the

wheelchair and said she had participate in the awa reness
thought "how neat it "'ou ld be day. Studenl Acti vities Directif people cou ld actually or Brenton Steele and Cris
experience what it' s like" to Kelley. Assistanl to the Vice
be ·handicap ped .
Preside nt for Administrative
People from the St. Cloud Affairs. and other fa culty
community will accept temp• members and administrators
porary handicaps on April 27 have signed up , Kasper said.
and meet in an afternoon
Connie Nicholas. a student
session with the SCS partici• in an aging class, is accepting
pants
to
discu·s s
their two handicaps--crutches and
experiences.
,
hearing
loss--to
discover
That day has _been desig• problems faced by the elderly .
nated as a local awareness
day, with April 28 as a
Students or faculty may
statewide event. St. Cloud is register with Kasper in
hosting the state conference at Lawrence Hall to participate in
the Sunwood Inn. Included in the awareness day.
the day's activities will be a
Jack J ones, who coordinates
basketball game SCS comphance with handicap
1 wheelchair
between the Minnesota Roi- laws. estimated that there are
ling
Gophers
and
the - from 130-140 handicapped
Southwest State Buchaneers students and six handicapped
at Halenbeck Hall. St. Cloud facu1ty at SCS.
mayor Al Loehr and Con" They're hard to identify
gressman Rick Nolan wiU be because some s tudents have
among the participants in a handicaps that they don·t
half-time wheelchair game.
want identified," he said,
Sen. Muriel Humphrey listing hearing impairments
will be the keynote speaker at and epilepsy as examples.
a Sunwood Inn banquet.
Kasper said she is still
tooting for volunteers to

handicap parking fine as $10.
' 'It was so confusing to
cross out five and write in 10",
he said·, "because it didn't
come through on the carbon
paper. About a month ago we
got the new tags. We are now
in line with the state law."
During fall quartet", William •
Radovich, vice president for
administratjve affairs, was
informed that the $10 fine
Continued on i-ga

1,

aba1

canc•rt•

·

JAZZ CONCERT
Stanley Turrentine
Mon. April 24
8 p.m. Atwood Ballroom

■p•cilll •v•nt■

Judy Sootar
~ .
Bowling exhibition and demons~a11on
2, 3,30 & 8 p.m.
·
Wed. April 1 9 Atwood Rec Ce nter

"Black Elk Speaks"
Dramatic , Presentation
Tues. Apiil 25
8 p.m. Stewart ~all Auditorium

Co.;..fort®'s unlike a
It tastes good just p
That's why it makes
taste much better, to
something Co!nfort"

Southern
Comforf

MINN, KICKS GAME
Sun. May 7
Tickets-SJ.SO availablC at Atwood Main Desk
2 tickets per person (cut-off date. for purchase
April 21)
.
.
Free bus will leave from Coborns parkmg lot_at
11 a.m.

fllma
.
"The Somtd of Mualc" (Robert Wise)

at
COLA.
C. 7UP.
ER LEMON.
ER ALE .
GE JUICE .
en MILK!

Fri. April 14 at 2, 4:30, 7, & 9,30 p.m.
Sun. April 16 at 7 & 9:30 p.m.
"Night of the H11;11ter" (Charles Laughton)
Wed. April 19 at 7 p.m.

"The Decameron" (Pier Paolo Pasolini)
Fri. April 21 at 3 & 7 p,m.
Sun. April 23 at 7 p.m.

ALL FILMS SHOWN IN ATWOOD -THEATRE
SOUIWlll tO t.lf ~I (MPCW,tl0•. 100P•~UOIJEUA.51 LOUIS. ..0

um
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Opinion Staff Writers
Mary K. Roberts , Editor
Jean!,ne M. Ryan, Auoclate Editor
Lfflle A. McKenzie, Managing Editor
John M . Mikes, News editor

Vote Monday

~(f@q□~@~
Jeanine Ryan
I love to watch people.
The state fair, shopping centers and churches have always been three of my
fav~rite people watching places. Every personality type is represented at iach of
th~se. Middle-aged and elderly sophisticates with fur pieces and sprayed
coiffures abound in all three locations. The children with skinned knees, ice
cream-covered chins and dirty t•shirts who attend the fair are the same ones who
go to church washed, waxed and shined.
Although my true favorites to watch are the old and the very young. I have
begun to ta~e a greater interest in observing the 18-25-age group.
. By expanding the range of people I stare at, listen to and analyze, I have also
increased thenumberofplaces where I can practice my craft. Adorable children
and 85-y~a~•olds are not a common sight on campus, but young adults are.
I can sit m the Chronlcle office and walch people walk by the window. I can
observe them while I dine in Garvey. I can just attend class and, if the lecture
becomes boring, I think about the people. around me.
Although the campus mall would seem to be a great place for people watchers
to frequent, I actually spend very little time there. I guess I would rather catch
my prey when they least suspect they're being watched.
I rest my chin on my hands and watch people file back to their seats after
communion at Newman .Center. I watch people do ordinary things like brush
their hair, drink from a water foufrtain and buy a newspaper.
People's mannerisms and the little clues to their personalities that are
distJlayed.through th1?5e actions fascinate me. I Am constantly speculating about
their motives for doing the most mundane things.
. Although I really ~ave no reason for wat~hing people, I imagine I'll always do
1t. At least the subJelt-!i are always plentiful and varied.
·

I

Chronicle

Students need turnout
at polls to voice concern
Once again on Monday, SCS students have the opportunity to
finally voice their concerns to the city through council elections
and votes on two other questions regarding St. Cloud
government.
Although SCS has always had a particularly low and
disappointing turnout for any type of election, perhaps this time
students will surprise not only themselves but the city by turning
out in record numbers.
1
Council candidat~ Marvin Schreifels said at a university forum
Tuesday that 2,411 registered voters attend SCS. Less than 100 of
that number voted in the primary.
Council candidate Alice Ford has also discussed the lack of
initiative on the part of SCS students in reference the forum
sponsored ·in Atwood Theatre. She said she spoke to a crowd of
similar size two years ago when she ran for mayor against
incumbe.nt Alcuin Loehr.
The sparse crowd of approximately 25 people was anything but
impresssive.
Ford also pointed out ·an 'allegation she had heard said by
another . candidate that SCS students were "second-class
citizens.'' Until students corre·ct that myth by proving to the city
administration that they haye the initiative to get out to the polls
and show interest in St. Cloud-city government, they have no one
to blame if they are unsatisfied blft themselves.

'For Whal Ifs Worth"

Honest\)' I \Jhe.n
wi \\ \ho,e 'line'
prote~te•s come fo

~rips with. reahl; ?
0
0

·• By Brian Wtliams

Environmental conc,essions have always
been a cor~\ la7 of

pro~••"· Ca..;t the!
appreciate that fcic\ ?·
0
0

You . think I'd ,it id 11
b)' while the cit7 attempt
to de,tro)' ,the · ti-an'lui\it)' of
5.oufh side neijhbo,hood, ? 11

; ·

Cc.

_?,
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Letters

Homophobia does not exist

._,_____________. .:t!;.;O:,;:.. . :t~h:.. :.e:.. .:e::..:d::.::i. .:t:..:o=r~:
.
Apathy
breeds com pla ·, nts
,
Deu Editor,
As a British university graduate, I
was startled and dis mayed to see the
banner headlin e " Students in Britain
ill-informed" (letters, April 7). For
the sate of those who did not read the
letter, but digested the headline, I
would like to point out that it was the
St. Cloud students in Britain who were
said to be ill-informed.
The overwhelming expression I
received from the letter was that . the
high academic standards expected
from the students were the cause of
apathy and low morale-wh at a sad
reflection on these two St. Cloud
students.
As
well
as
being

" undecided " they also seem to be
confused. While com pl ainin g of the
lack of structure in the program th ey
feel that the mandatory class
attendance is an ins ult to their sense of
resJ>C!nsibility (I understand that the
classes they are !j:O reluctant to atte nd
are held for four hours, two days pe r
week) . .I agree that student s going on
the international programs should be
fully informed, but if th e -students
expect everything to be exactly the
same as it is in St. Cloud , why bother
to go?
Loma Stewart Kaye
Student Acttvltlea Secretary

Heac:Uine exploits gay image
™- Editor,

I was generally very pleased with
Mr. Likens ' article announcing the
formation of the Gay/ Lesbian Alliance
Speakers Bureau on this campus.

~

ch::~;r t~e::di1i:e sct!~nt::b\~:
group members willing to talk about
that article, which· should
be brought to .the attentio of your
readers.
\ .
' \Whatever people want to do in the
privacy of their own homes is the_ir
business, homosexuals included. Bat
wby do they bave to llaant It?" The
purpose of thl'spcakers bureau is to
educate, to open up a dialogue within
the campus community not to "flaunt"
.>ur se:a: lives." Some of the issues we
hope to share with students here
include the nature of gay oppression in
America, the struggle to "come out"
as o'penly gay persons and the
relationship between the gay-movement and educational institutions, the
law, the church, · the mental health
professions.
1
Wliat is "flaunting it," anyway?
Surely volunteering e:a:plidt details
about one's sex life (our raison d"'. etre,
N:I Uvee) for

according _to your headline) would
constitute flaunting it . But consider
the following example: A woman is
addressing her office co-workers on a
Monday morning. They ask how she
spent her weekend. She explains that
she was busy refinishing furniture
with her husband. Now, has she
flaunted her heterosexuality in this
interchange? Yet how do our reactions
change -when the wolllan is a lesbian
and · "husband"
thus
becomes
''lover?'' She is still talking about
nothing more erotic than varnish,
sandpaper and maple walnut stains.
But many people would now accuse
the
woman of flaunting
her
homose:a:uality. Wherein lies the logic'2
Your headline, I fear, paints a
picture of overzealous and indiscrete
individuals who seek to impress and
shod their audiences with their sexual
e:iploits. Unforturiately, such a picture
serves to perpetuate precisely those
myths and stereotypes about gay
people which we hope to d"estroy.

PaalSleael
Edacatlonal ServlcN Dlnetor,
Gay/Leoblan ~

Dear Editor,
In regard to the last article in Th e

man . God did not crea te man fo r man.
Decision mak ers of the futur e! It is

Chronicle , Ap,il 11 , 1978 , I was s imply

tim e to make a sta nd in life, Don't be

ap~alled by the theory of G~ry Seig~Is
art1cle ab~ut h~~ophob1a, wh ich
docs not exist. It 1s Ju st a CO\'Cr up so
peo~Je won't look upon homosexua ls
as sick people.
_
.
.
They are m fa~t sic~ and m1sgu1de_d.
They need help JUSt hkc a drug addict
or an alcoholic. After all. Jesus Chri s,
came to heal the sick. blind and
misguided people of the worl d and
homosex uals are no exception. In the
sexua l sense. woman was creatCd fo1

like the politica l donkeys who hee-haw
around abou t important issues. Make
a stand in life. Let's face it being a
homosex ual is morally wrong and
don"t Jct anyone te ll you differently .
I wouldn 't be proud in being a
homosexua l, I would seek religious
help and ask J es us Christ to heal me.
Eugene Albrecht
Major-art
Minor-music

Try TM before criticizing it
Deu Editor,
In regard to the letter by Patrick M.
Murphy on Transce ndenta l Meditation
(TM) , I would like to say "Pat, you
obviously have never tried TM . "
I happen to be one of the thousa nds
of people who has benefited from the
TM technique =
I do not wish to contest that TM is
for everyone but I do know it has
helped me to get to know myself a hell
of a lot better since I began practicing
it for 20 minutes twice a day .
So you don't think TM is going to do
anymore good than 40 minutes of rest
every dav, Pat? Have you ever tried it?

Maybe you'd find out for you rse lf that
the benefit s TM offers are not purely
conjecture.
I have met over 30 people on campus
that meditate regularly since I started
practicing the technique four months
ago. None of them see "the fraudulent
peddling of Hinduis m" you labeld to
be TM , as outlandish. That's beca use
they know of its BENEFITS . The on ly
disadvantage to practicing.TM is being
criticized by people that don't know
what it ' s really about. Really it 's
Great!
Terry Kalaer
Junior, Engllab

Gym facilities out of reach
Dear Editor,

I would like to voice my disapproval
:a,:bel8Jre te~1f:n. ~~~\\e:no:
how hard it is in the first place to use
the gym floor because of all the
athletic activities going on, but I feel
:~!e~a~db~~!nfo!~ ~~:u~hm::~ \~
down until dosing hours .
I recently had the displeasure tryir:ig

to find a janitor who had the keys to
lower one and after chasing around for
a half hour to find someone with the
keys the basket went up 15 minutes
later at 9:25 p. m. My question is why
they can't -keep the bactOOB:rds down
during open hours (until 10 p.m.
during the week). It isn't wasting any
electricity is it?
Scott Brabec
JunJor1 Englneerlna Technology

-WANTED.

SCS neeas MPIRG ~chapter
Dear &tit.or,
After listening to Ralph Nader April
5, I've become more convincet!'that
SCS needs a Minnesota Public Interest .
Research Group (MPIRG) chapter.
Nader started the public interest
research groups wh~ch are on college
campuses all over the United States in
an effort to pull together concerned
students to create a strong voice for us
as consumers.
MPIRG, on this campus, could do
many things. Amof!g the ideas are
knants' rights, refunds on dropped
classes, and Landy Packing air
pollution standards. They can get
involved ~ith s~ate issu~s s uch ~s..
m_a~datory deposit, student status and
credit insurance. Concerned students
may join MPIRG and do research for ·
·worthwhile causes and have the voice •
to bring the results foward . And those
students which don't have the time to

get actively involved but wish to
support MPJRG may do so by paying
the one dollar fee at the beginning of
each quarter.
MPIRG has a full-time professional
staff that worts for much Jess money
than they could get working someplace
else, yet they prefer to stay with
MPIRG because they believe in what
tbey do. Convictions like these are
har9, to find in tcSday's world.
Myself and other students who are
working to getMPIRG on campus are
not ju'st doing it for ourselves but for
everybody. We care what's going on
around us and would lite to do
something about it . . You can do
.something by signing the 'petition that
will allow MPIRG on campus and-allow
it to start to work .
Mameen BWJg
Sophomore, Undecided

It's your retum
that counts!

March of Dimes

Circulation Manager
Excellent benefits:
$75 per quarter
-plus-

mileage paid
\

Apply immediately - at the
Chronicle office 136 Atwood
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hardcore hillbilly numbers energetic

By Glenn Victorey
I love to go to Cobom'sl'
I really do. But not because of the food specials, or be~use
they cash checks, or even because they have a liquor store-but
because they sell movie magazines!
~

Hhhmmm, "Why I Cried On My Wedding Night," by Jackie

0. (Seems she got the entire country of Greece as a wedding Ji.ft
and it was the wrong colot' with her green formal).
You know it sounds kind of funny, but all the titles of the
articles do the same thing. They get you to read the story' about
a star!
for instance, I found one article about Liz Taylor. .The piece.
was entitled "How 1 feel About Being a Grandlllother.' ' Well,
you read the thing, with all the continued on page-and it is not
until the very last linC that you learn the answer to the title.
Oti sure, you can read about Liz's diamond, Richard's love
and Eddie's •broken hearf. but do you really ,caret Nol All you•
really care about is how Liz feels about being a grandmother. In
relation to that question, I final,ly found the answer ... ~ccording
to Liz, "It's niore fun than throwing a tupperware party! "
It gets )YOrse, as you page through a story about the Lennon

sisters, called "The Night I Told My Sisters Good-bye"

Bluegrass instrumentals impressiv~,
By MARK LEE
Chronicle Arts Writer
, Hardcore hillbilly music was
in vogue Tuesday evening as
Bill Hinkley and Judy Larson
delivered an energetic and
instrumentally sound coffeehouse performance that ultimately suffered from bi.nality.
The se.t consisted mainly of
traditional
bluegrass and
novelty tunes with a fairly
even proportion of vocals to
pure in~trumentals. While
neither Hinkley nor Larson
commanded a striking voice
both were adequate •• and
worked quite well into the
bluegrass~ mode that they
exP,lored.
Impressive w~s the instrumental wort which set Larson
at, a clusic~I ,gui~ playing

~
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rhythm patterns and occasional difficult fingerpickings for
the multi-instrumentalist Hink
ley. Hinkley, who· managed
often impressive and
sometimes truly- inspired ·•
leads, whether from guitar,
·mandolin, or fiddle, was
especially noteworthy.
·
The astute Hinkley was .at
his best on the upbeat
'bluegrass il'umbers, making
exhilarating leads ring from
wh·atever instrument he hap- ·
pened to be playing at the
moment. " Dallas Rag" was
· one such opportunity, letting
Hinkley pioneer rnando_lin l~d
runs around~the stea~y guitar
of Larson at a hectic . pace,
f'?rcing him to admit that ''no

matter how many times I play
that tune I can never do it
right." It sounded great.
.
Finally, though, li:ck of
variety seemed to overshado,w
all of the good - things that
Hinkley and Larson accomplished.
The · tunes
all
oontained too many of the
same elements, that, no
matter how fine •· eventually .
became stale. The...reVOlvingdOor crowd seemed to mirror
this view, as all too many
people walked in, sat througha few numbers, and left.
Still, for the purists, Bill
Hinkley and Judy • Larson _
could do no wrong. The
technical genius that ~rvaded
simply
served
as
new
testimony with~ each ropetition. And for those lucky few,
it wi.s .a night to remember•. •

h>I

Janet Lennon. (Seems Jan~t was invited to an .all-niJht boWling
party.) Or·my all-time favorite ' l'lbe _One ll,:ing•1'1!at-4 Forg()t·
·o n My , Honeymoon," by Lawrence ·Welk. It was his baton ...
But you know the one thing that rqy_friends have noticed is·
the change""in my personality. I remember a conversation • had:
with my friend Gary the other day.
"Did you see him?" I screamed as we came home from
Newman Center.
. ·
" See who?" Gary a5ked c_almly.
•''Burt Reynolds. He was taking upihe collection at church.' '
Gary just stood there in disbelief as . he gazed ·at me. I just
gave him a stare back as I startCd my State-of-the•U~ion
, s~.~:~ let 's not start this again. I know just what you are goingl
to do~ You are going t<ltell me that it wasn't Burt in church.
wen, you are wr0ng. You said the sai:ne thi!1g to me last tift!e I
told you I saW~.:•~... .
· .
.
/·"'
" 1 didn't say anythmg.'.' he mterJected.
'
'" No, but you were goin_g to!"
"I'm sorry.·•
"Doris Day. tiµying a TV dinner at Cobom's.
the time John )Vajne was in Dan Marsh.' '
"You mean the older man with red hair?" ·he asked.
"Yes, that was hinl,"1 -screamed, "and the time I was trying
to get people to sign up and he!p save the Indian reservation on
the mall in~front of.Atwood, and Ma'rlon Brando refused to put1
.h~o:1~:n:/::~; 1~•

•

~~~

'11te Goodbye Girl- Richard
Dreyfuss and Marsh.a ~aso!I are
· Neil Simon's latest odd couple in
this New York-based comedy
about an unemployed actor and a
dancer who are forced to share an
apartment. The dialogue spar•
kles, the performers- shine and
the shole film is well worth
catching. Now sh9wing at Cinema
Arts, downtown. Rated PG.

Typical
8

Heroff- Televisi~n•s Fonzie
and Flying Nun ,_meet, eat and
have an overall good time as they travel ,acrAl! the country with a· Chronk:le photo t,y Jeff Wheelet
bo, of worms . If you can sit

'Shall We· dance?'

through the first two-thirds of the
·
film,' you 'II probably ~njoy the
The scs Folk oanc:era, utlder the dlreetlon
last five minutes. Now showing at ot Carol Brink, wlll present their 1prlng •lhow
Cinema 70, Crossroads. Rli.ted tntllled " Spring Can Start U1 Dancing."
·
.
Denlu Simon and M1rk 0otvald pou In
1PG.
Mexican co1tum", while Qary Brinkman and _

-

~

.

. Karen, Dobratz wur Amerl n ~u!re dance
Clothing.
,
TM performance wlll bf! pr..ented at 8 p.m.
Tu-.cfay In the Slew1rt Hall · Auditorium.
Adml11lon 11 lrN and open to the publk:.
+

thriller 'Coma' ~orri.
es to]jfe ·in second
half
.
-

t:!~1~!!_~~~~N

Somewhere around the middle of
this picture , "Coma" Snaps out of it
and really begins to move.
Up until that point, the only things
saving the film from a s!Ow death are
· th e dyniimite musical score by Jerry
~g~ds~ithe~~eall~mt:~;~'!'!1i~eo~:~~i:
.
b G
8 .
mance Y enevteve UJlitld as the
heroirfe.. Bujold is given a· role that
we've all seen before in countless
thrillers: a woman discovers an evil
secre~. yet ~o one, ":0 t even ~er
boyfriend, beheves her when she_tr1es 1
to tell them about it. They even send
her to a psychiatrist.
Bujold manages to make her
character unique and she succeeds in

'
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.

~
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· _,.,Qfte t8V18W

.
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gaming audience acc_e pta~ce.
. ·
~usan WJteeler(BuJol_d! 1s a surgical
resident who sha,res hvmg quarters
with her b~yfriend, alSo a doctor,
playe.d by M1~~ael Douglas. The)'. b~th
pract!ce med1ctne at Boston M~monal
Hospital. one of the best m the
coun~ry.
..
Th1~gs are pretty much business a~
u~ua_lm the h':'spita! until Sus~n•s best
friend lapses tnto a coma durmg what
shou!d. have been a mi~ot operation.
Susp1c1ous,· ~usan begins to investigate and d1sco~ers records of _12
suppose<1.ly routine operations that
resulted !n comas. But why? Telling
would rum the suspense of "Coma, "
even though it doesn 't get all that ·

.

.,

.

-

-

~

' ~
..
'
suspenseful until the last half of the strangely eno_ug·h, i; . staffed by no
film.
.
·
~
~ more than five persons ; inCluding
Meanwhile, director-writer. Michael nurse Ashley . It is · here that Susan
Cncht~Q -tries to; ho1d -his aU,dience's finally solves her mystery.
attent~on by. vanous other. metho~s.
Aside from BuJold's excellent
He tnes to revolt the audience with performance the rest of the cast
s~veral " hambur~er" Shot'S of ,brain seems less 'than inspired. Douglas
s~t~es, slabs of'1tyer, etc. He tne~ to does rall right as the boyfriend. we' re
titillate_ them with !hots of BuJold never quite sure if we can trust him or
Scrubbmgherse~fb~hmd a translucent not, bu,t Richard Widmark as the chief
shower door. The picture.becomes fun of surgery is a little too obvious right
in:its ·second ~half.
- from the start.:E1izabeth Ashley comes
Someone thinks thaf · Susan has offJite she is ·doin£ an impression of learned a little bit_ too much. Her Gale Sondergaard in an old Sherlock
investigation has led · her to the Holmes movie.
'JCfferson Institute," where nurse .One Word of caution: if y'ou alread
Elizabeth Ashley ·says "we merely have a fear of hospitals an"d/o~
provid~ care as inexpensively as ~doctors , you probably don't want to
possible" for thousands of coma catch this flick.
patients. Government subsidized, the
institute is , a chilling 'edifice that ,
+

_..

Country singer's latest, best album
characterizes mellow, refined music
By BETSY GUNDERSON

Chronicle Arts Writer

"Son of a Son of a Sailor," by .
~~~uffett, ABC Records,
·

Jimmy Buffett's recognition
followed the release of his
.., well-known cuts "Changes In
Attitudes" and "Margueritville," and has continued to
soar until he has become one
of the more highly admired
- country artists.
"Son of a Son of a Sailor, "
Buffett's latest album, is no
exception to the refined inusic
he hits produced in tfie past
and is probably his best album
thus far.
Other mentionable musicians on the album are Harry
Dailey, bass player; Tim
Krekel: guitarist; Jay Spell,
pianist; Mite Utley,,organist;
Kenneth Buttrey and Ferril

Morris, guitarists and Fingers
Taylor, harmonica player. ·
The album opens with the
theme song, ''Son of a Son of a
Sailor.'' a piognant number
which aptly displays Buffett's
subtle approach to music.
The song pertains to the
concluding lines of the chorus,
"I'm a Son of a Son of a
Sailor,/The sea's in my veins,

·~~~

.r,
-i
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my tradition remains, I'm just
glad I don!t live in a trailer. "
Other mellow songs on the
album
include
"African
Friend" and " The Last Line ,"
a number which develops
tl1rough the rich notes of the
saxophone.
" The Coast of Marseilles,"
the best slow-moving song on
the album, is characterized by
the nostalgic touch of the
harmonica.
'
An orchestra of string
instruments provides a nice
background to Buffett's vocals
and sets a mood of tranquility .
throughout the number.
Buffett's soft rock technique
is featured in the number,
"Cowboy- in the Jungle."
~ song displays Buffett's
ability to combine a me1low
setting with rock 'n' roll
renditions.

''Manana,· · another soft
rock number, is strengthened
by the vibrating sounds of the
organ.
"Cheeseburger in Para•
dise" is a facetious number,
somewhat related to i1 s title
and is also one of the better
cuts OQ the album.
Th e chorus opens with the
words, ''Cheeseburger in
paradise, heaven on earth
with no onion slice,/not too
particular, not too precise, I'm
just a cheeseb urger
in
paradise."
Another noteworthy cut on
the album, "Fool Button," is
a solid rock 'n' roll number
which displays the forceful
drumming of percussionist
Buttrey.
The best cut on the album ,
titled "Livingston Saturday
Night,'' also displays Buffett's
style in the phase of rhythmic
rock and roll .
The most dominating features throughout the album
are Buffett's articulate vocals
and the soft touch of the
harmonica.
If''SonofaSonofaSailor''
is any indication of what .
Buffett will produce in the
future, it seems that he will be
around for quite a while.

"The Lawless," by J ohn
Jakes
''Condominium ,''
by
John McDonald
"Shame and the Glory,"
by Eric Corder
"Holocaust," by G e rald
Green
"Coma," by Robin Cook
"The Rich Are Different," by Susan Howatch
"The Tartar," by Franklin Proud
"Embrace the Fury,"
by Jessica March

"The Turning Point,"
by Anhur Laurents
"Kid Andrew Cody and
Julie Sparrow," by Ton y
Curtis
Tha top 10 bookl In St . Cloud Is
• we.kly feature prapared from •
raport by Plk•A-Book Bookstore,
located downtown.

·- - - - - - - - - Crou
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WANTED
Upper - Class Students to Serve as Advisers to
Incoming Freshmen and Transfers.

:~Gwe.blood.

Must be Available

July 12, 13, 14
and
July 31-August 8
Apply before April 28 at the

Student Life & Development Office
AMC 142

SAVE OUR CAMUPS

VOTE

e :5
I.

ON QUESTIONS l AND 2

MuNDAYi APRIL 17
STUDENTS CAN VOTE ARER 2O-DAYS RESIDENCE
YOU Will. NEED•
.
.
-AN 1.D. WITH YOUR LOCAL ADDRESS
OR
-BRING A REGISTERED VOTER WHO CAN
VERIFY YOUR ADDRESS. GRAB YOUR LANDLADY,
NEIGHBOR, BOYFRIEND OR'GIRLFRIEND
PAID FOR BY THE STUDENTS TD SAVE OUR CAMPUS, CHARLES OlSON, CHAIRPERSON
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Newest

downtown restaurant has old style

Upon e ntering through th e Dec. JO, the crowds have been
heavy woode n doors. you are great, according to bartender
greeted by a carving of a burly Jack Hauge.
black bear reaching out to . " People are coming in and
welcome you to D.B. Searle 's. having a few drinks and
Searle' s is St. Cloud's checking the place out right
newest bar and restaurant, now," Hauge said.
and is housed in the Colbert
All four fl oors are in
building on Fifth Avenue operation, with each being
South, betwee n St. Germain designated with a certain
St. and First Street South. activity. The fi rst floor is
Under • e ownership of Bill strictly for cocktails, while the
Naegele, preside nt of Res- second floor and mezzanine
taurants No Limit , Inc. , it is are used for dining . The
decorated in 19th century kitchen occupies the third
remnants which seem to le nd fl oor.
just the right touch of
The unique aspect of the
nostalgia to the surroundings. building is its decor. NumerSincc opening its doors on ous pictures decorate the
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wall s. Yellowed parchment
containing words of wisdom
from Albert Einstein, Ben
Franklin and William Penn
add to the adornritent.
"Much of the woodwork
and design is from old
churches and other old
buildings," Huage said . As
evidence, an old confessional
serves as the first fl oor's
tele phone booth .
Flickering flam es from the
candles collaborate to cast
images onto the
rustic
wooden-framed· wall mirrors,
while groves of greenery and
foilage sway in your breeze as
you wait about on the wooden

A bNr grNtl patrons of O. B.
IN rt ff H they enter. £upper
Jett ). Many old unknown art
works decorate th• utabll•h•
ment, and help th• customer
get back lo th• 'good-old d1y1,'
(upper right) . Waltreu Mel•
anle Walker prepar" deep.
tried benai;ta ala mode, one of
the rntaurant '1 many 1peclallt1•, (IOWer. right). Many
people tr.qu,nt th• 111111 lloor
bar with 11'1 unique atmosphere, {lower left) .

fl oorboards.
a8ed by Ted Doinan and Pat
There are ma ny mQdern Gleason, joins the ranks o
conveniences as well in the other successful franchises o
building. There is an elevator Restaurants No Limit. These
for transporting people, two inlcude Pracna On Main,
dumbwaiters have been in- Amalgamated Eating and
stalled to serve the floors with Drinking, and Lord Fletcher's,
hot and cold food, and the top all located in the Twin Cities
fl oor is air conditioned , fo r area.
those sultry summer nights
The remodeling of the
that lie ahead.
building began in June of last
Altho~h the college crowd year, according to Gleason,
will play a big part in D.B. but it was purchased bv
Searle's success, " We are Naegele's firm in ·August
trying to appeal to everyone, " 1975. Pl!nning and construeHauge said. " We want to be tion has gone slow, Hauge
thought of as a family agreed, but then that also is
restaurant," he added .
the way it is when you prepare
The ~ blishment , co-man- ~a good meal.
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Column II

II

ADVANCE

PREVIEW

Compiled by Karyn Betzold and Larry Hubner

TONITE ONLY
at 8:55

Q. I'm going to be around St. Cloud this summer and would like
to plant a garden. I Uve ln an apartment and don't really have
the space needed. Is there anywhere 1 could rent a garden plot?
A. Yes ! There is already a waiting list for the 15' by 20' plots
rented out each summer at the V.A. Hospital for S2. To get your
name on the list, call Stearns County Extension at: 252-2132.
For S2 you can also rent approximately a 150 square foot plot
near the old waste treatment plant. You must go to the
Recreation Department in the Civic Building ana sign up in
person. They still have openings.

(COlcif.

'

Q. I'm going to be looking for a place off campus for next year
for~ ftnt time. I really don't know what to look for In a 'good'
·apartment, do you have any suggestions?
A. To find out what is available , it is a good idea to che~ at the
Housing Office in Cal'OJ Hall, the Chronicle ads, St. Cloud
11mes ads and any bulletin boards. Before going out to look at ,
places, you may want to pick up a copy of "Checklist for '
Renters" and "Leases" in the SOS office, for a few guidelines.
A good measure of what the place is like is to ask the present
renters. I must stress to prospective renters, shop around and
do it early.

This man wants

to be...vour doctor.7

· Spring quarter book exchange workers, your checks are in.
Please bring your I.D . 'and piCk diem up in SOS.
Contributions submitted to WHEATSPROUT should be
'- picked up right away in the SOS office.
READERS: We attempt to an~wer all reasonable questions. Our
·. suggestion folder is outside our office door. The Student
Ombudsman Service (SOS) , 152 Atwood, can help you find
answers ·to your questions _and problems. Of;fice hours are 9
a:m. to 4 p.m. ,Monday-Friday and 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays. The
telephone number is 255-3892.

AT 7:00 & 10:35

WINKLER
SALLY .
FIELD

Hl:IM,>1:5
,\ UNl \ "!HS •\ I l'M. I UHI.

CAUTION:

YOUR
'SMOKING MAY BE
. ·HAZARDOUS
TO MY
HEALTH

·as

~------r

ALB,ERT T. .HOPFNAGB.
in

A C:ltlHn

Who C~, la ,....,...... 10< City _Council.

I

A CINlRAIIA RE-REI.WE THROUGH AIIIERICAN INTUINATIONAL PIClURlS

113J,.!~!!.~!~.!.~?..::!.:.. I
STARTS TONITE 7 & 9

t

N ,

VOTE FOR

- ALICE FORD ·
1 COUNCILWOMAN

MATINEE
SAT. & SUN.
2:00

THE FUNNIEST MllvlE----.
YOU'LL EVER SEE_

Cinema Arts 1
Downtown

!

,i

'-

Packed with lllortlef;""
Goffm,llld
Enonnous frttenl! , ~

251-6602

SECOND WARD

,,7:15-9:00

General,Electi~n ~ _April 17th
As our city and gov8rnment grows, so does the need for
citizens "to know , and understand, what Is gol!"g 6n.

Matinee Sat & Sun 2:00

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

• I belleve It most lmporta~t tor a Council member to
transmit information to the public, to help citizens become
• aware and to know what the ramifications are of each action
before ihe City Councll makes the final decision.
As a Council Member I wlll make the followlng
commitments:
a) To keP,P citizens Informed on all issues to the best
of my'irblllty
b) To preserve our neighborhoods ~s our city grows
c) To fiscal responslblllly • are Otfr programs cost •
beneficial? Do the benefits • to all taxpayers • Justify
the costs involved?
d) To help make plans for our city with quality not
quantity as a measure of pro gress.
,
P••pu~d •nd circula1•d by Ford lo• Council Comminco. M••y Phillip., Tron .,
!i6J0I

.sa ..Cloud.Mn.

·· •- ~¥•v~--• ~···· ~- ~---

251-6602

13th WK 7,00 & 9, 15

~
·--=--=c,

--~-

Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

251-6602

0

"The Long Hard Night"
•pl us•
"Gumball Rally"

!IO Hi Drive In

I
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Campaign end near

City general elections set for Monday
First Ward

Second War~

The candidates:

The follo~ing questio~s will be on the ballot Monday:
Question. No. 1

Question No. 2

"Shall an ordi~ance requiring a 'vote of the elector; prior to
the construction or .development of- streets· in residential
neighborJioods which carry more than two lanes ·of traffic be ·
approved?"
'

• "Shall section one ofr"solution no. 1977-12-226 adopted by
the council of-the City of St. Cloud on December 14, 1977
appro"ing a four-lane Tenth Street bridge and traffic corridor
repealed?"
·

The resolution in question:
Resol.ution No. 1977-12-226 as adopted
12/ 1◄ /77

RESOLUTION ACTING ON 10th
STREET SOUTH CORRIDOR EIS AND 4(f)
- DOCUMENT AND ORDERING PREPAR,
ATION OF PRELIMINARY PLANS FOR
10TH STREET , BRIDGE AND APPROACHES.
8£ IT iESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF ST. CWUD,
MINNESOTA that the following actions are
hereby taken with reference to the
Environmental Impact Statement and ◄(0
document for 10th Street South corridor
from 39th Avenue ·(new T.H. 15) to U.S.
I0/ 52: I. The followiQg design selections and
stipulations are hereby adopted:
I\..
Seameat A1 From T.H. 10 to Kilian
Boulevard
Design: Two lane
Stipulations:
a) The future new connection to T.H. 10
will be made only as the need and times
dictate ar>d only after appropriate pub!ic

e:rteDd · no further..._ east · than Kilian· 3. How~
eedles, · Tammen and
Boulevard and no further west than 5th Bergendoft1nc1i further authorized alld
Avenue South.
direct~d - ,, · Proceed with developing
g) The-.curr~ bridge project shall be prellmwary plans for the proposed new
completed SO U to minimize the loss of 10th Street bridge and its apprOR'tles.
Sqment Bi From Kilian Boulevard to parkland in MunsinF'\.._.andi Riverside During development of these plans,
Parts, and the project shall complement · s ~ c studies ,shall be made to resolv~
18th Avenue South
.
.
Design: Four lanes limited to two lanes the park areas.
the following two issues:
iii: the interim.
..a) the n_µmber, location and design of
Seam-t C1 From 18th Avenue South to pedestrian crossing facilities in the vicinity
. Sti°pulati.ons:
T.H.JS
of St. Ooud State University. In order .to
Design: Four lane
a) The currently proposed bridge and its
assure.satisfactory resolution of this issue, ~.
Stipulations: ·
approaChes shall be · constructed to
~te ~
accommodate bicycle and pedestrian
a) The future connection between 18th
traffic.
.
_,,_
~) the question of extending Riverside
b) The ,briag"e and its approaches shall AY.enue.and Roosevelt- Road Wm be made Drive under the .new bridge. In order to
reflect special aesth~tic considerations to. only as the needs and times diet.ate and assure satisfactory rcSOlution of this issue,
only after appropriate- public hearings:
complement its unique location.
the Park and Recreation Board-shall act in
b) If and when the connection is made an advisory capacity,
c) Conversion of the bridge and its
approaches to a four lane operation shall betwun 10th Street South and Roosevelt
occur only as the need and times warrant Road, it shall ~ so des.igned to discourage ◄ . The means by which the City will
and only after appropriate publlc hearings. commerciaJ and industrial related traffic exerci~e a continuous and vigorous
d) Purchase of additional right-of-way from using this as an alternate route to -restramt
over
future
development
shall be limited to that which is needed to T.H. 23.
(associated with ~0th Street and Michigan
. construct the bridge and ;ts approaches,
Avenue .areas) shall be determined prior io -and to allow proper . channelization of
0
intersections.
2. H~ward, Needles, T~m~n. and
~~~~l,d~~:J!:'an~~!
e) Future development will be restra~d Berge~dc#f,. Inc.'. as consulting e~gineers and Planriing Commision. shall develop a
so as not to promote additional traffic on for said proJect, 1s hereby . . a
_ uth~ed and policy to reflect the nature and .extent of
this segment.
directed to prepare the final Envtronmental . restraint to be , applied to · future
0 Grade changes necessary in the Impact-Statement and 4(() document on the development. '
construction of the bridge and approa~hes basis of the above design selections.
hearings.
b) Future development will be restrained
so as not to· encourage excessive traffi¢ on
this segment.

~~~u~!;:~~hall

;:;!!~rii: ~:c
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St. Cloud ward map

·Elections
tnpffl page, "l
- The referendum deals specifi~lly with thC council vote. A
"yes" vote" would repeal the reSOJution.
In the first ward, Molyneaux, an .SCS g~graphy instructor,
O~!ies a four-lane bridge and supports the initiative question
while b~nker-realtor Paul Her8es takes tlie opposite viewpoint.
' · It is the same in the second ward" Where restaurant .ownerAlice Ford has adopted a no-four-lane Dridge-pro-question
stance ,· Her oppo_!'.ent- Jact Escher, an insurance agent,
supports_the two-lane interim;.]our-lane ultimate bridge &nd
opposes the ballot questions ._
· ~ the thit4 ward, the two original runners, both of whom
support the ballot questions, are being challenged by a write-in
C&Ddidate.
-·
.
, •
• Bar owner George Mische and social worker Steve Adkins are
facing James Nahan, the present city council president. Nahan,
owne\' of a printing firm , ann~nced earlier in the Y~fr that he
would not seek reelection but changed his mind after the
primary. NahaD voted for the resolution in question and has said
that he stands . by his decision . He also Oppo~es the street
initiative. His name will not appear on the ballot.
'J'be bridge issue ~ppears to be the chief difference between
candidates in the fourth ward. Marvin .Schrefiels,a Navy petty
offi~r wlJ.o expects to retire from service in September and
settle in St. Cloud, supports passage of both questions. Phil
Lynch, semi~retired insurance consultaJit, would-like to see a·
four-lane ...replacement bridge. He has said that although he
· supports the street initiative in principle he opposes its passage
_ because it might cause pioblems later for the city goVemme·nt.

Precinct polling places-

Contlnulld

a

" -lfnive~sity polling place
Adminlstratfve Serv,ices
Building

Third Ward

First Ward

Seberger Park Aeld t-t>uee (3rd St. & 21st Ave.
No.)

1

State

BuUd~ng)

2

Axleevelt School (3rd St . & X>lh Ave.No.)

2

Weehlngton .School 1821) 8th Ave. So.)

3

St . Anthony'~

3

Central Elementary (4th Ave. & 2nd St. So.)

4

St. Peter's

4

Tec:t,nlcal High School (223 12th Ave. So.)

5

Conmunlty OlrtsU.-. Reformed O\urch (28th
Ave. & 3rd St. No.)
-d>-

5

Garfleld School (7th St . So. & Garfleld Court)
Key

Lk,lveralty

~lnlstratlve . Servloee

Fbw O>nvn1.111ty Center (72'? 14th st. So.)

South J1X1lor Hli:,, School (1120 15th Ave. So)

6

th Ave. & 1st St . No.)

~

Cal.....-y Baptist

(X)th Ave. & 9th SI . No.)

0,un::h (1800

So. FboeeYett

!bad)
7 .. Ap:,tlo Hlgh School (1CXX) 44th Ave. No.)

Fourth Wa(d
~<mdWard

1

Empire Park High Rlae (54 4th Ave. No.)

.

.r.

1

Unooln School (336 5th Ave. SE)

2

Opportunity Training C,eoter (31814th Ave. No.)

2

First ~1st Oiurch (1230 SE Hwy. Z3)

3

Wl1eon School (91:h Ave. & 12 St . No.)

3 -

Jeffenor; School

4

Cathedral High Sdiool (7th Ave. & 3rd St . No.)

4

Thrlfty Scot Mltel (Hwy, Z3 E)

5

Arrrory (1710 81:h St. No.)

5

Riverside Park Shelter House (KIiiin Blvd.)

6

Madlaon School (28:f; 9th St .No . )

6

Faith lut.h eran Otun::h (1114 9th Ave. SE)

7

0pportll"llty TralningCenter (318UthAve. No.)

7

St. Benedict's C.errter (Mlnneeota Blvd SE)

8

Nonh JUJ?lor .High School (1 21 2 29th Ave. No.) ·

"

(430 3rd Ave. NE)

¥
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Parking_

ha ve to do a litt le ex tra work
scratchi ng oul SS and wri ting
wou ld be effect ive when eit her in SIO . We tried to get our
Continued fr om page 6
the city or SCS ran out of 1he printing toget her. but you
In th e wee_ks th.at foll owed, I saw more peop le than ever. Bui I old parking tags. Witsc hen have approx ima1e ly 2,000 tags
left. "
could neve r convin ce Gary 1hat I saw them. Julie And rews was said .
People are not aware of the
at a sale at Woolworth' s buyi ng a K-Tel record sc lcctcir.
''II just so happe ned that we
Barbra St reisa nd was at the Salvation Army trying on a dress ran out first." he said , .. and rest riction . Radovich sa id.
~~~:s:::dtans and Leonard Nimoy on th e space walk at you (SCS) are the ones that They just park in those areas.

Why me!?!

1 could never understand why until one day when Gary
and 1 were sitting on the front steps of Eastman .
Suddenly, between his feet shaking and his teeth chattering,
· he pointed a shaky han d up in the air.
"Do you see him ?"
·• "See who?" 1 asked.
" Over th ere."
.. You mean that guy wit h th e football uni form on that says
Los Angeles Rams number 12?"
. . Gary nodded in disbelief... It 's him ... Joe Nam ath!"
"Joe Namath . J oe Namat h ... Joe Namath?" I said in horror. I
know why Gary never saw the stars I did. It Was Sidney Poitier!

Conllnued from page 3

: · Peop le· are going to think
twice now.· · he sa id. " lfi1 was
only a SJ fine . people wou ld
par~ there and pay the fin e.
We re attempting to avoid
parking tickets for st ude nts.
We want to keep these areas
open fo r those with the proper
permits."

Osh Kosh Irregulars
l

Bibs, Jeana, painters panta. Jumpauita, Jack.eta, co-.,ralls, bib
aklrta, veata and more. Over 20,000 total garments on hand at
both a1orea .
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Whenever you wonoer ·•where
Red Cross money goes:· thmk ol 1\ Part of your
money goes to train people ,n all walks of life to do
~Vhal needs to be o_one when !he chips are really
down
Ma')'be you'll never need to be brought back to
lile 1hisway
Then again, maybe you wHI
Isn"t Red Cross a good idea? Belong .

When the eyes flu11e, ooen a1 last,
when the breath f1natly comes easy
and regular-only then can the hreman
relax

Red Cross is counting
onyou.

How to talk to

280 recruiters
in one interview.

C'mon, kid, Live!

You can start by talking
to John Dixon_
\

-~-. ---~

He's the campus-representative fo r G ro1duate · you ca·n continue lookin~ o n your own .
Personnel, a division of Andcor, one of the
Unlike an employment agency, G raduate Per~
country's fa Stest growing systems of per•
sonnel consultants. G raduate Personnel is an s~mnel does not charge you any fees. We' re
compensated by the compan ies who look to
integral part of the campus recruiting pro•
us for recruiting assistance.
gram of 280 firms. Manufacturing, Data
Processing, Electronic, Engineering. MarketIn a single, one-hour session with G raduate ~ ...
ing, Accounting. You name it.
Personnel. you ca n interview wit h over 280
These companies look to us to find graduates firms .
that have not only excelled in their major: but
also have shown leadership, maturity" and an Last ye~r, Forlu'.ne 500 colTipanieS hired one
active interest in their future career. We re- ' out of six of our candidates compared" to one out_of 150 fro m ot her sourc~~- cruit only the best..qu,1lified candid~tes .

•......,

11.•ISStllAV.a.

--·

W!DNDDAY R.1 .P. NIG_HT··

lllw,llwprlca.1-12:00¥,-· .

"Stree~rner"
19 - 20,

~

15

(no entertainment charge)

THIIIITY THURSDAY

............,....,

211

· At any given time, we !:,ave over 280 search
ass"ignments locally and nationwide. Many of
them are nol listed in the Placement Office so
after you 've talked to them, see us. We11
Sreatly increase your exposure in the job
market. And, while you're working with us,

,

~

22

That says something about us. But it also says
~ melhing about the caliber of our candida tes .
To qualify, you mus t have demonstrated
outstanding abilit y in t he classroom and ex tracu rricular activities or work. if that sounds
like you, cont act our _c ampus repres~nlat ive.

John Dixon
.
330 South 2nd Avenue, Apt. 228
W:iite Park, Minnesbta " ,
.
252-2072

Graduate Personnel inc. An Amcor Co

"JOEY" ·

(no ~teitai~ment charg; )

Major Event§. Council/Lectures Presents:

Invites you t

Geraldo Rivera
Host. of ABC's "~ood_
Night America"
.

.

'

MAC-FRAMPTON TR.I lJMVIRA~ - -

. Wednesday, April 19 8 p.m.
'Stewart Hall Auditorium
Reserved Seating

cALL 255';2044

'-

fo! details ticket Information

FREE w/SCSU I.D.

Jau-Rock-Classical

"-

Tuesday, April 18. 8;00 p.m.
Halenbeck Hall

Free

.Frampton is coming!
April 19,-8 p.m.
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SCS journalsim student
1st in regional contest

A photograph publlahed In th• st. Cloud Dilly
chief JacqutHne Lorentz, fNturN Sister Vlvtnlla
TlmN this winter had bffn named flrtt pl.ca
Janaky, o .s.e., lelt, and Slater Roava Nlatler,
wlnn.r In the annual Regln Six Merk of
O.S.B., St. Raphael '• Convent, who participated
Excellence contfft sponaored by the Society of
In a fund ralHr for the Much of DlmN. Lorentz'
. Profff1lonal Journall1ll, Sigma Dalla Chi. Th•
photo ha• qualllled for natlonal coms,.tltlon
photo, taken by SCS and former Chronicle photo
which wlll be announced In November. ·
Debate
until you do what Sen. Spear whg have been di~criminated
says he wants you to be able to against is what is intended.
~=:~~:~~of~;: :8o9r~i~g in the doh~ c~;~e~:wst~a:ai:~cause
Minnesota gay rights bill. a prayer had been
ruled
Chmielewski argued that the objectionable for the classbill allows gay teachers to room and thefefore bann.e d, so
"manifest" their homosexual• should the propagation of
ity in the classroom.
homosexuality.
"You can teachp.y children
The · word
"manifest",
~fa~~t~~:h aan~o~h~f;;::•~c~~~
the state or across the U.S.

b,~~

~fua~u~~it~
.~}e~ ibe~~~
word. Identification of gays

An SCS stude nt majori ng in mass communications was
a reg ional win ner last weekend in the Ma.rk of Excell ~ncc
contest sponsored by the Society of Professional Journalists.
Sig ma Delt a Chi. ·
.
Jacqueline Lore ntz, a senior at SCS from St. J oseph, Mmn.,
was awarded fitst place honors in the fe ature photography
category and has now qualified for national compet~tion: The
Region Six awards, presented at the annual convention m the
Twin Cities, included en tries from Minnesota , Wisconsin and
North Dakota.
Lorentz ' photo feat ured two nun s. from St. Raphael's
Convent , St. Cloud, who were participating in a fund raiser at
the convent for the March of Dimes in late January . The photo
was published in the St. Cloud Dally Times, the newspaper
where Lorentz was interning winter quarter.
·
Lorentz, a 1974 graduate of St. Cloud Apollo High School, will
graduate from SCS in May with a bachelor ·of arts degree in
mass communications•photojournalism. In addition to her
winter 1lmes internship. Lorentz also served as staff
photographer for the Chronicle in 1974•75 , assistant chief
photographer in 1975-76 and photo chief in 1976•77.
Lore"ntz said sh·e was.surprised not only in winning the award
but in the initiaLfact that the J'lmet publish~d the photo.
" When I went to cover the story, I was amazed that they were
doing so many different things to raise money, including
rocking in rocking chairs, .knitting, sewing and playing cards,••
she said this week. " But I was even more surprised when the
11met decided to go with something as unusual as 'the playing
cards photo.
"I had heard that someone from SCS had won and when I
found out it was me, I thought I had probably takin third palce
· and was s urprised last week when ffound out it was first," she
said._"I was even more astounded to find out that the.photo wilt
now compete on a national level."

~~~~:~

si~::..~~ t~'::~::s~~y
gay or you're seen going into a
gay bar," Spear said.
Chmielewski
countered,
saying that , legally, the
phrase has great significance.
. The debate was sponsored
by the Gay•Le$bian Alliance ,
an,~ •th e ~ajor'Eyel)ts Couocil.

HOUSE OF PIZZA

1 - .1

-

( II CHICKEN ~.icioo11"

19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.CLOUD, MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEE-K 11 :AM

FOR FAST·DEUVERV
,).I

252-9300 ·

l'ART-TIME JOBS
~91 ID $8.50 per hr.

Mon. April 24

8p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
(No admission charge) '\

lkllted Pa'C8I Service Is taking
8Alllcatlons for pamaa,I perNlme Jobs,
l'uaaday, April 18, 10.a.m. to 1 p.m. Room
101, Adirinl9tfatlve Sarvk:es Bulking.
Duties Include: loading or ll'lloadlng
dl!llvery vahlclas, fmt work, requires
mallart physical condition. Hours are.
Mlnday thru Friday 3 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.

For further information .contact Student
err.,loyment Service.

.

To apply for_a senatorial position
please stop b y

222A, Atwood
Petitions must be in by

4100 p.m. April 18• .

Students may vote
for the candidate(s) of their choice in

~:;;r, ~:r;~:wa~o;:;i°~~

Atwood

April 20.

;.

,t
•

. 4'

.

·li!-.
,.-It'
-:.

--

.

-

.

EDRaE~MISCHE
. 'COUNCILMANMONDAY . · .
..
\

-YOU WON'T BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY IN ST. CLOUD UNTIL YOU
• .VOTE IN SIGNIFICANT NUMBERS.
'
-YOU ARE BBNG DISCRIMINATED AGAINST IN HOUSING AND
PARKING.

~THE QTY ADMINISTIIATION IS .ATTEMPTING TQ DIVIDE YOUR
CAM>lJS .BY BUILDING ~ MONS'fER F(?UR LANE -BRIDGE Ata
10th.ST. CORRIDOR.

FEDERAL

-DURING THE VIETNAM WAR I SPENT 25 MONTHS IN
PRISON FOR ·BURNING DRAFT FILES IN .CATONSVfUE, IVI>.,

EVEN T-HOOGH I WAS A ~ MYSELF.

.

· -J NEED YOUR VOTING STRENGTl;I IN THIS ELECTION TO KEEP A
HtlMAN DEFINITION IN PROGRESS. . ·

•

~

.

-l'VE l\fET MANY OF YOU AT r.Jrf LINCOLN STATION. VOTE
.~YES •AND THEN ATTEND A PEOPLE'S VICTORY PARJY
MONDAY EVENING.

Prepared and Circulated by People For George M~he, Bareley Carner, Secretary
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Bowlers stay loose, II
keep rolling onward _
By TODD THUN
Chronicle Sports Writer
As their captain 's betweenthe- legs-hook shot left the
nine -- pin sta nding. the SCS
women' s bowling team demonstrated why nervou sness
will not be a problem as they
get ready for the Pabst
National Collegiate Bowling
Tournament.
Team
sparkplug
Anne

Scapanski shouted, "Whatsa
matter you?" at captain
Jeanine Schoenber'ger as her
other teammates joined in the
good-nat1.1:red ant_ics. Somel
teams might decide to get
. serious and a little grim for
their biggest tournament of
the year. Luckily, no one has
proposed that silly notion to.
the SCS Huskies.
Joining Schoenberger and
Scapinski are Kelly Savage,
Sherry Beastrom, Deb Peterson and Diana Ross.
"We can 't be solemn when
we bowl,'' said Scapanski.
•'The rowdier we are the
better we bowl!" Several

~.,_

people, including the lanel
manager and the Pabst
sponsors at the sectionals said
they would never forget us l"
This rowdiness. along with
a new substitution rule ,
e nabled the team to finish
second behind the University
of Wiscons in-LaCrosse in
Section 7 competition at Cedar~
Rapids , Iowa April 1 and 2,.
which qualified them for the·
national competition.
"If there was ·an award for 1

rowdiness at the tournament,
we would have won it" ,
Schoenberger said.
SCS coach Jim --Paull\
admitted · his team "cleans
everyone's ears out."
As they started their ,
workout , the team practiced a
few of their more difficult
shots. Besides "Schonie's"
between-the-lr.2s shot. there
were various left handed shots
and "air balls" -- those which
fly half way down the alley
before touching.
Shoutsof''AJIRightal'' and 0'1ronlclepholot,yJeffWMM«
comments about men kept the Ralllng her •rm, In fru1tratlon, Jenine
Schoenbll~ tum, 1round to fKe her cheerl'!Q
C.ntlnued on l)age 17

1Nmm1tes.

Track team weekend host of first deca~hlon meet
hurdles (SCS will run the 120-yai-d
high hurdles), discus, pole vault,
javelin and the 1,500-meter run.
ThiS weekend will be a first for St:
" There have been a few guys who ·
Ooud as the Husky me.n's trac~ team h&ve wanted to compete in the
' hosts a decathlon meet$)n •Frid&)' and~· decathlon, byt it is hard.~to' find any to
Saturday at Selke Field.
·
go to and it is hard to get fo them ,"
This decathlon will be the first true Wulax said. "We didn't want to hold
· decathlon ever held in St. aoud, a meet this weekend, as Moorhead
according to coach Bob Wai:lu. A State UniVersity is ·coming - down
decathlon consists of -10 events, Tuesday, ai1d we want to be ready for
usually spread out over Ii two-day them." ·
period.
_
·
.. , The decathlon gives the men who
.. Generally, the firs•. ~ay's events want to compete the opportunity to do
mclude the 100-meter dash , loll& so and the others can rest for the
·jump, shot ~put, high jump and the ·,.Moorhu'd nieet, Waxlai: Wd.
400-meter dash . The events on the
The.meet is open to anyone although
second day i~clude tJte 110-meter high , no high school athletes are aUowed,
ByCHERilMADSON
Chroalcle Slaff wr1u;_

Wax.Jax.said. So far, about four or five
SCS athletes have e.pressed interest
in competing, including John Biehl,
Waxlu added-.
"Biehl is taking ~is 5e:.riously. ~...
the p1$t · few meets, . he !has 'been
competing in about three· or four
events in each meet."
. The meet starts at 3:30 Friday and at
·11 &.m. Saturday at Selke Field.
The Huskies easily won their meet
Tuesday agj.inst Northwestern College, University of Wisconsin-Stout
and Golden Valley Lutheran College.
SCS scored 102 points•to second-place
Northwestern's 45, Golden Valley's 34
and Stout's 25.
Freshman Karl Kreuger, in his first

:~:!?!
~:~h3~3:~~~!:t!:~;'81u!~:
Huck of Golden Valley, who wa's
second at 31:50.7. National qualifying
time that event is 30:CM.
·~ , ·
•'Kreug~r could ti ave done even
better had he been pushed a little," ·
Wax.Ju said-. Dave Renneisen won the
3,~meter steeplechase at 9:26.2_, Six
seconds short of national qualification,
Wulu added.
Steve RCCd and Steve Isaacson were
first and second in the 880-yard run,
Reed with ·a 1:59.S time and Isaacson
with a 2:00.0 time. Isaacson 's
performance was one of the good ones
of the meet, Wax.Jax said.
ConUnuectonpege17 · ·· '

Women runners winded
power. They couldn't do it today."
One of the better SCS per:!:
was Polly
Phillips, according to ThompSOn. Sh gained a
Although Golden Valley Lutheran Colleg~ personal ~st in ~C; l~•lneter.h~~• with a
women's track team defeated scs· on 1_6.3, ,while placmg thl!d. Pb.iilips was also
Wednesday by a large margin-148 to 83-the ·secofld in the 400-meter hurdles , second in the
two teams are probably a lot closer in talent long jump and was involved~in a second while
and ability, according to coach Karen on the mile relay ,team. ·
Thompson.
.
.·.
. Thof!1~5;'?n was pleased to _see . St. , · The College of St. Cathenne's and the Cathenne s and St. Thoma~ ·competmg.
CoUe"ge of St. Thomas also· competed in the
"They both have very new teams , so they
quadrangular ,meet. St. Catherine's finished ~eren't toug~. The fl~tfew lfears for any team
third with 17 points, while St. Thomas had involves gett!,ng people for, each event. Then
nine.
·
you work ontlllR:etting qµa)ity. Given enough·
As the cold, windy weather and the amount '" time and enough opportunities for competition,.
of injuries follow the Huskies around like a they should be fairly good," she said.
jinx, a new proQlem has atjsen. Not only were
Golden Valley is a s~ng t~am Indoors, as
many of the SCS athletes sitting out due to they _have_ a _lot.of m1ddle-d1stance runners,
injuries, but many others developed-colds and although 1t 1s hard to say how they are
Other illnesses, forcing many more to sit out. outdoors, according to Thompson.
"We sent a lot of gals home before the meet
"Most of th'e running events indoors are
even started. There's no point in even having geared for the middle-distance runners , where
them run, especially on 8 day like this," Golden Valley has an advantage. If they can
Thomoson said.
pick up some good field people, they should be
' 'Although all the teams _were at a pretty tough outdoors as well."
disadvantage due to the strong wmd , we·would - The state meet'for the women is May 5 and
have ' done better had we been healthy, '' 6. Golden Valley is one of the teams that SCS
Thompson said. This wind caused slow times in will have t!) concentr;lte on. according to
all the events~ The field athletes had the most Thompson. Other schools, tc;> beat include the
,problems, as well as the;,_ sprinters an~ relays , University of Minnesota, St. Olaf 'College,
Thompson said. "The iiistance runners are Moorhead State University and Mankato State
0,n)nld• ptio101 t,y ~~ !,-(lft119
more used to training out_doors in the bad U~!versity, she _added.
Ruchlng high 10 ,nare th• btrlll r• scs rugby pleyers Dave Hanson weather. Althouah the wmd also. affected
We are considered one of the top teams in
Kevin Costigan (whit• shorts] and BIii O'Brien during a recent ru ; bY I them, they did_n' t hav~ as many _
problems . as the state,'' she said.
m•lth.~o~LA M.lM_u polls ~ub. __ ~.., ...... ·
those-who,are-1n-events -that -requ1re explosive
. By CHERn MADSON
Chroalcle Slaff Wrtler .

I
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Bowling
Continued from page 16

team loose as they got aown to
bu siness. They replaced their
gutterballs with s trikes and
s pares as a constant stream of
encourageme nt fill ed the air.
. " Bowling is an individual
sport with teammates often
being very competitive ,"
Paull said . " This team is an
ei:ception howeve r. They bowl
much better when they pull
together and cheer for each

other."
"As · for the rowdiness , I
guess it' s contagious. I've
caught it now and I've lost my

voice at the last couple of
tournaments."
Paull also said that the team
would not have won without
that spirit at sectionals.
" GoinR into the tournament
I thought we were at least the
third best team there-maybe
not that high. We were really
high though and the substiJu•
'tion rule helped."
The new rule enabled to
substitute for a bowler at any
time during the tournament. If
a bowler was having a rough

time the coach cou ld send in
the team's alternate. Each
team had five bowlers wit h
one alternate. Each could bow l
a possible nine games. Of
SCS's five starting bowlers
only Schoenberge r bowled all
nine. Two others bowled
eight, two bowled seven
games, and the tea m' s
alternate , Scapanst i bowled
sir:.
" Substituting
Anne
in
whenever o.ne of the others
had trouble enabled us to
place second," Paull said .
" We' ll use the same strategy
in nationals. "
Schoenberger led the team
in the sectional" tournament
with a 172· pin average which
placed , her fifth among 43
bowlen.
"I think we can do well in
nationals if we stay crazy,"
Schonie said. "The only way
we won't be crazy is if a
bigshot yells at us. I guess
some of the bowlen in the
sectional toumam~nt were
bothered by Anne arid the rest
of us. Whenever Anne got a
strike she did the sp1its in

Men's track

"Northwestern is good in
sprinting, relay~ and jumping,
trem .,...e 11
while Golden Valley is good in
Kenroy Wipf of Northwes- distance and Stout is good. in
tern was a double winner-in
the !()().meter dash with a 10.6
time and in the 200-meter
dash with a 22.4 time. He
~ guallfied for nationals ~ln the
200-m~er event.
-c
"Wipf Is one of the best
sprinters lo-the area, ' ' Wu.tu
The SCS Junior ·varsity
said. Dave Trost of Golden baseball team upped its record
Valley qualified for · the to '4-0 with a 31·1 and a 14·2
of Anoka-Ramsey
:'~~~ J.!!;~ewiiliti:n~ shellacting
Community College Wednesfirst pla<e effort.
•
day.
, " This meet · was more or ~, On· Tuesday .--the Junior
less a quality workout-lite a Vanity · bettered Willmar
pnctice where you- try to do Community College by scores
. of 7-5 and 13.3, ·
· The Junior Vfflity is in
· other community colleges, and action again 'Monday when
when th.~y compete against a they take on the University of
larger- school, it is a big Minnesota Junior Varsity at ·
-change... _for th'em:
--Bierman Field. •
Centlnued

midair. which might distract
the bowler next to her . They
shou ld know bette r than to
bow l when she 's up there
though!"
The championships will be
sponsored in Milwaukee April
27-29 with 12 men' s and 12
women's teams competing.
San Jose State University and
Wichita State University will
be competing against each
other for the fourt h straight
year. In the past three
championships, the two have
traded the
championship
trophy back and forth .
Paull said he would like to
see his team finish in the top
sir: which would allow them to
compete the next day.
"If we loot at the other
team' s scores as we bowl we'll
be in trouble " Scapansti said.
" lfwe stay loose and crazy we
might
surprise
everyone
tlwugh ."
No one knows how well the
Huskies will do but one thing
is for sure, Scapansti and her

Battlin g a hitting slump and the weathe r. the SCS base ball
squad hopes 10 get on track thi s weekend whe n they open the
Northern In tercollegiate Conference (N IC) season.
!he Huskie~ will tang le ~ith the University of
Mmnesota-Moms Cougars in a pair of doubleheaders Friday
an~ Saturday at the St. Cloud Mu nici pal SpoMs Compl ex .
Wmona State University will come to St. Cloud fo r a
doubleheader Tuesday.
Owning a 2-7 record , the Husk ies have head coach Jim Stanek
l~ ~ing fo r brighter moments.
.. We _vc got to get ou r act toget her, " Stanek said.
. Some!•m ~s we 've had good hitt ing. sometim es we 've had
good p_itc~1ng, but we have been totally inconsistent."
Previewing the weekend series with Morris, Stanek said he
expects a real battle with the Cougars.
1

11178

ll1ttlng

NAME

POS

Greg Ben ing
Denni• Jaoob10n
Greg Kubal
John King

Of-P
1B

Of
C

E,Ji1::t ~f:

the throwing events, so it was
lite goihg up against --one
really good team ," Waxl&x
said.

Grewe
Larry Schlagel
Scott Manach
John Gloege
Chuck Engel
Jim Elaenrelch
Randy Tretter
Mike Solhelm
Mark Enger
Riek

Al
22
19
7
19

20
31
20

18

C

Inf

Jerry Scl)nelder _c

0

2nd· s1. & 4t!t Ave.

0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

8

2

7
7

7
2

7

8

1
1

ha

7

•
• •••
•

H

• •
•• •
••

• •

Of
Of
17
Inf
22
Inf
8
lnf-P 25
Of

Sartell OfficeWinning only two of their
matches, the SCS men's
tennis team dropped their
meet .with the College of St.
Thomas 7-2.
Tom Shirilla was the only
SCS singles winner, while
Ross Lund and Pete Batinich
teamed up for the lone
doubles victory.
SCS is now 2•5 anci loot
forward to improving that
mart Thursday when they sec
action at Macalester.

a...ball St•tl1tlc9
(8Q1mN)

:::r:e:11J~r!~eryone know •

$ports Notes

~:~st~~:: a!::!iit

Baseball squad battles
weather, batting slump

3
2
1

'

1
3
3
1
3
0
0
0
0
0

..
3
3
1
2

so

AVE

1
2
2
8

...

2

.226
.200
.200
.176
.138
.125
.120
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

•• •
2
2
8
3

•
2

•
8

• •'
•
8

1
0
0
0

2
3
1
1
1

.138
.316

.263
.241

Auto Bank
South of U.S. Post Office

Main Otiice

,, ,,_,
71 7 Man Germain

·ZAJ'p.
NAT,oNAL BANK

I

I

NEW! FOR TIME AND TEMPERA TIJRE CALL 252(KJ(JJ

Lee

Western
Wea,

· 251-7110

'fiifl::fri:\(1{~~~~:y

1

2. Blue DE~,

ffl

! . Flare Jean• DENIM
or CORDUROY
24-38 Wais t
30-36 Length

painter pants
white or putel

a

~~~

WEBER'S
CLOTHING & SHOE STORE
\I

5. DENIM Jadeta
lined aad anllned

WINNER OF THRE~MY AWARDS! ,

1-"l
U 1-"l
U

24•38 Length
J0.36
W
• •aist

3. Bib Overalla
24•38 Waist
J0.36 Length

24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
S25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Checking

CLOJD; LG "' IR r~ d~
II !.~ & eo, '> \ 'URI

- -- -- -J..UA-- - - = = ::.. .l\SOO ROIWlOS
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TYPING
PROFESSIONALLY
prepared on ,elf-correcting IBM
with carbon ribbon. One-day
service. 253-2532. OBS .
JN THE BEGINNI__NG , som•
thing
came
from
nothing .
Everytt,lng comes tcom god ,
Therefore, god Is nothing. There
isnoauchthingasnothing . There
Is no such thing as god either ,
Science Is common S8f'\.5e at Its
beat. To be scientific Is to be
atheistic. Therefore, atheism Is
common. sense at Its beSt. There;
is no supernatural.
.
CLINT'S RADIO repaln eight•
la~n.~
Waite Park . 252-8304.
TYPING , PAPERS of all kinds.
Tel. 252-2166.

viA-NTEo-EPiTIAE. HOUSE to
rent forsummerandfallquarters .
Possible YEAR LEASE ! CLOSE
to campus and CLEAN . 252-7157 .
S.7 p.m. best. John .
SUMMER VACANCIES for
women
wlth
possible
fall
occupancy
also .
Two
and
three-bedroom furnished apartments. Four blocks from campus.
253--2252.
IMMEDIATE VACANCY for
one girl to share with three
others. 319
A\le. "253-6606 or
25
GIRLS WANTED lo
share two bedroom apartment
' during the summer. Rent $63.
Call 2:52-9405, Sue or Missy.
Good k>catlort -

+:l,~-

ROIIE

lot~!~T:~rN~la::DAv~:b'i!
immedlately · 1or summer. 2~
7471.
0
0
ap~ ~!~Nfor ~:,,t_B~~!,oo:

=

Will · do

typing.

:'~~_:~:;~~~/'~~:,~~I~
~~~r\l:t~r~~~•:i:::;I

;~:~'i~

according to Ila worth. There Is a
\/old In all human beings, that
only a belief In God can flll_.
SAMARITANS SUICIDE Pr•
\lentlon S8n,ice needs volunteers.
~~11
't':i~n~~n on
TYPING
IN · THE home.
a 251·9217
WEDDING
INVITATIONS.

fi:~:~: :~

•P~:tri~N~ici FOR SINGLE_ Dl~~~s~~ri-~:M.ES too.
bedroom·. ~Imo~ plus utilities.
Buy some at the AtWood Main
A\lallable Immediately. 413 _7th desk various kinds &\lallable,

. Av:0~-~i~~~,i~ ,umm_; lnc~e°J~".;~t~" f:.~ 11,,
and

ta.II,. Sinqle , !l"d

"SINGLE" ROO~S FOR male
or female. Utlltles paid. $70 8nd

~ ·$210/month
tiu,~S:-/11~H~:k
af~~~~. June. 252-7.136.

OAKLEAF. Two and thrN
bedroom apartments avallable.
Call 253-4422.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms
for rent. ldAI locatlon .... 301 SQ.

;~:~er~f~:n~t~:- ~ ~ : :

ha~e~E!~!o:~

:~~!:'

G:O":

t· ·-·

FRIDAY

;~:.,:•d~~:.

~,e:n
A~~• 111: .
appllcatkm In 118 Al.wood Center :
Appllcatlons
returned to·
In order tomustbebe· considered.
that room no later than Friday.
Decisions wlll be made at the next
ACC· meeting Aprll 20. You WIii
be --; expected to attend that
meeting 10 Juatlfy th! request.

liter WINE ' 6 oz. SIRLOIN STEAK

$3.25

plecea
..
, ~
•
of eris
,
p chleba, ~ n frencb fries-and tout ..... oaly SI.SO

i

TUESDA

y

URSQ1A',
TH _ . n ·

Fish Dinner, Three
freacb fries and

fv()NDAY ·

plecea of flab,

·

tout ••••••• ~ •••••••• ~ •••• only. S1.2S

\

S_brimp Dinner SJ)eClal, -

- 21 plecei of 1hrlmp and trench fries

only S2.2S

930 9th AYe·• So'•
st.-Cloud
251-9617 . .

VENTURA 12-strlng guitar
with case. Good s"hap9i. MUSI sell!
.
GARAGE SALE-704' 8th Av..
So. 2-6 P:.-m . .Frlda'y, 8:~ •·'!1·-5 .

I

,-ANNUAL SPRING. SALE~
WEDNESDAY, APRIL12 THRU ~TURDAY, AP~IL15 . I

8

I

music
516-MALL

C8::,~n ~i~~1r:~;!~\:_:;

.

s75 _ 252-0968.

·' ·
...

-SAVE UP TD 1231 ON GUITARS. BAN.KJS & MANDOLINS

GERMAIN _253-1131

WIN A -FREE GUITAR!~

LOST: MEN'S
u • ..
:p~ke;_roo~.!r~~t~
.
_INTER-

~

SAT., SUN._
OARY IURT

STEAK AND WINE SPECIAL
1 12

~

prices paid! Call 251-2463. Ask

:~I~~~~~:~~A~~~q~~I

~~NIZATIONS

.

VVEDNESDAY Chic.en Dinner;,·~

~ ~ I -

~:r

°';

l:ERTAINMENTI

_

~i
~:i7t~:~ ~~~~~~;~~·at1~~';:;
~~
Benton for more Information.

::
Opportunity Employer.
Send_
retume to Richard OuHamel, Oak
-Park,· Mfr, 58357.
EARN S250D . next 1ummer.1
Muat be able t• relocate·and ha\le
entire
free. . Call
7
lntment.

t~ed

.;rs

::=ac::::::::::IC=::•::::::='ioc:::=:x•==nc:=:>r0==nc:=::,c1c::=111e=:,::xi=i.

;~~~h

~

~0[1

i -Theea·
_
. .n -Ina

slon. FIiiing fo[ faff. 252-7208.
..
MALE HOUSING now r•ntlng
forsummerandnextyear. Shared
facllltles. Utilltles paid. Inqu ire '"'
MARY KAY CoameUcs. - FrN. ~
2
2
s~i~hN~~E~:.ToRY de~"~io:~~~~8 -PARTS: Tires =.a~lo~~r253--1100 (SMC)
WOMEN TO SHARE: First and
second summer sessions. Also
fall, winter and spring for next
·y~r. Cell 252-0«4. Ask for . Siu&

::.: :
:=~~~~a~:fe=~
OPftf!:.
_
LIVE-IN HELPER: 11\le with a

$ Th

theatre tickets to the Paramount
·
theatre Sold from 7 am -10 p m ~

TO

~rkfng
.,:~,~~s:1:;per=
necenary. ~
· per hour.
BARTENDER: part-time, 25-,30

!~:~•,:t

---~:ci~.l;~l~ug~•s~~~:;~ ' :~::.":,r:u,:m~:~~ -

on ~

.xd~gbN'T 00 HOME without
buying • ~magazine from the wide
assortment at the A1wood main
destt .
• TYPING. IBM Typewriter In
home behind Selke Field
~/3--1579
·

good physical condlUon, Monday- '
Friday! $5.~1, S6.9;e:s·50A~
~u~() : 1
Sfgn ~; ,:~
LETTER. LAYOUT: lay rulibe~
format tor lettere and dates, at
the cemetery, weekdays · and
weekends, wlll pay for expenses,

TO OUR RESIDENT •lcoStarting w~e: S3 per hour.
pluu8'ary. Would have to ha\le a
hollc-better luck next ilme on
RESTAURANT SE:v;c::: ,~;. •u.i:1!tut,9
tlm~~ when you
that S5 smooch!
pertenc;~ecesaary,d
~~y w If
r I
f
NANCY-BATHROOMS are
a,m.be eek ayd
·
uho
r
'
f thyou~e ~
2
1 n ':y 8
8
0 ~ : • ~~roo!p g~
now "otf llmlts" to you! drunk
mi:rPI: wload-.::g 'and ~~l~g fhe
1
1
ho!~!/~~r~O!~:,,~d~ It get _ \lehlcles, early morning hours, Admlnlatratl\le Serv1ce8 Bulld:
warinedl Thanks Cath-De~
around 2 or 3 a.m., must be In Ing.
·
·

1ooi,

forsfu~~:.. art~c~:VINGS

Domino on Saturday , Aprll 22
from 8-1 . $2 gets you all the beer
and music you can handle! I
BARB NORTHWAY la 19
today . Happy Birthday-BB, EE ,
MG .
FREE BEER ? No, Motorcycle
parts !or sate. Damn good prices !
Call Paul, 255-2451, 2303 Benton.
LOST-WHITE HUSKY f•
male. Brown face and stripe down
her back . Call 251-9605. Reward.
LOST-ONE
PAIR . metal
rimmed glasses. Call 251-5417.
THIS MESSAGE IS for the one
and only Pooh . TB lo\les you.
JUNIOR-I promlH to write or
call soon. Have lots of news and
miss you lots . Come and \llslt
soon. Lo\le- M .

The foUowing lfst Of Jobs are
8\18llabfe through the Student
E~loyment Service (SES) th is
w TE~EPHONE WORK: nonprofltorganlzatlon,cal lfrom llats,
talk to people, 5:30-9:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday, aome weekends,

~

Excellent condition. 251FOR S"Al!Ejl 1970
--06-4~• fair

check at the' Atwood main desk ~

double

=dm1s~a~~ho~~-:.:-~ : ~ :

4t~~=E~~J1 ~ i ~ G

=:o.

25~ft~oN: Advocation · and
condemnation without abtolute
knowledge ts · Ignorance. yYe '

~

::~~~- U~~!\:,reaid:
253--55l0.
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM
apartment. Available June 1,
furnished, utllltles paid, close to
coll~•- 25HM18.
·
to S~h':,~~~r~:,c:N~~~;.,!!~~
Off street parking· and laul\dry
a\lallable. 253-i881 . 328 and 314
4th A\le. So. " Showing by

p.m . Saturday. Clothlng, craft
Items and miscellaneous items.
Sponsored by SCS IVCF chapter.
MINOLTA CAMERAS , 210B ,
202, XG -7 /winder; 50-100-200
mm lenses, MIN OX 35-EL, Also
HI Fl Sony STR-4800 OS, Phllllps
417 , Sherwood 7110, Genesis and
Oynaco speakers. Sony NR-115
Oolyb;· make offer. Call 252-8480
e\lenlngs or- tawrence Hall 11A.
1972 FIREBIRD PS, PB at
Crogara with Goodrich radials.
$2000, beat ofter. 255-3860 . .
1N7 FORD XL, exc.1I-.it
runner, buckets, clear. $350.
ToSTE~5:c:7~90R SALE. Tumtable, speakers and r8C8i\ler
selllng for about $200 total. Call
255-28-41 or negotiate price . .,
FOR SALE: Pioneer SX-9500
tuner, walnut cabinet, top of thel

g~=~· 1~~~s~~e~:s

◄th

Ruth and Nancy .
NICE RECITAL on . Sunday
Vince.
HAPPY HOMECOMING Pam
and Cherie! How are the mootah
lips?
"AS THE TENNIES TURN "
Mom Is happy that Grandpa was
found . Janice Is cooking up a
storm . Uttle Glen n is Jusl plain
cooking. Stay Tuned 1
GARY, AREN'T ihe farmer and
the city sllcker supposed to be
friends? Or lsn"t that the way the
:story goes!? By the way, doe,
Richmond have cow,?
POOH-CONGRATULATIONS
on your f>ooh Ann Award! Keep
up the Qood work!
GO NUTSI o.lta. S~rne Pl It
spon&Orlng a party at the Club

GRANDECI.A§ICGUITAR& _

PLUSH LINED CASE
- $152 VALUE
- .
ORl'WING
_ AT 4 _P_,M SA
_ :T., 4/15
. ' ' '

.

-

SUCH AS:

REG. SALE

NAiHVILLE STEEt""-STRING 'JUMBO G.UITAR
ELECTRA
MPC OUTLAW ELECTRIC GUIT~R
ALVAREZ . 5054 12-STRING GUITAR- ALVAREZ
BLUEGRASS SPECIAL BANJO
MAYA ARTIST FM 1'0 MANDOLIN

1820 - S430

SAVINGS

$190
$230
$270 _ $215
$55
$270
$70 $119 $119.50 S41i1.50

...

$775·

,

• PLUS MANY "ont_ERS SPECIALLY PRICED!•

,

~

-..

HAS AR.'R,YV.'£.V/EXTRA
. -..,

BOIJRS.OPEN TDJ. 9

WED.,

THURS.; 6. FRI.

9'30-5 SAT.

1:,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,::,:,,,,,~"""~"""""",::,:""'~"""~"""""",::,:""':,e,,"""""'"""""",::,:,=,,,,=,,,,,,.~,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,::,:,,,,,~,,,,.~"""~
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The Modern Dance Club meets
from 6-8 p .m . on Tuesdays at
Halenbeck dance studio . Everyone is welcome .
The Accounting Club wlll meet
at 11 a.m . Wednesday in BB 117.
Everyone is welcome .

.-i 3 p .m .

MEC IKturH fflfftl

every Tue1day outside the MEC
off ice in Atwood . Everyone Is
welcome to attend .

Fencing Club meets from 7-9
p.m. Friday at the dance studio .

speech

Nation.. Student

SCS tolkdancers will be
chang ing their recreat lqnal group
from Wednesday to : 7:30-9:30
p.m . Mondays at the Brickyard In
Atwood ~enter.

I

St udents
interested
in
a
Soclology Internship lor this
summer should contact Li nda
Havir . Stewart 109, 3013. There
will be no Internships altered In
Soclology ne11:t tall or winter . so
plan on interning th is summer or
spring 1979.

" KVSC

Denny Conefl hosts a Jazz
H curtlon through the old and
new, the familiar and the
obscure ,
the
national
and
International . 10-12 p.m., Sun•
day . Late Night Jazz: a-survey o f
th e entire jazz spect rum on
KV C
FM .

students please atti,nd . Some

Bible study wlll reveal! Noon-1
p.m . , Atwood Center Mlsslul ppl

Room .
The Engllsh n
Language Tutoring

There wlll be an lntemthlp
tor IOdal worlt tludentl Interning
this summer. It wlll be held from
9-11 a.m.. Tuesday In the
Seminar Roam (327). If there are
any questions or problems,
contact Rick Presert or Barb.

a hc:ond
Center · In

Room 11 Riverview la now open .
Spring quartei IChedule: Mon . 8

a.m .-2 p.m . and 3-4 p.m. Tues. 9

a.m .--4 p.m. ; Wed .

9 a.m .-2 p.m .
and 3---4 p.m . ; Thurs. 9 a.m .-4
p.m.; Fri. 9 a.m .-2 p.m . ; 3---4 p.m._
Phone 255-3701 .

Ruby you 've sala ynly•I In the
past and you 've really meant
no/no / . But on April 17 really
mean Y•IYN when you go to the
polls.
Mabel you'd better vote ynlyn
on Aprll 17 or do you want to play
tag with the car s on the four lane .

'~:~.;~r:f~~

So~~ ~:~~:1

Slide Show at 8 p.m ., Monday at
the
Atwood , Theatre .
Last
summer Katie Knapke and 'five
others canoed that r iver .

Anyone

Interested

In Olr1'1

Soccer, meet at the Lab tchoal at

Application s are now being
accepted tor the UnlV9f'llty
Program Board.

lntene:tlld
Join the
Board .

programming?
University Program

doyoug,etl!wJ btsl pnce on 'fO<"unittl<II

a gre;ot iape at a
Reg

~ : ~ : ::~;ER
P'-""CHASE •..••.. ,

-:;:~~•E::
KP •SOOS SUPEf;TUHER

--

BualMII
and
Economk
~ r s -The
Douglas
Jirik
Memorlal Scholarship appl lcatlon
forms are availabe at the fi rst
floor main desk. of the Business
Bulldl ng .
M i ni mum
G.P.A .
requirement is ~.75.

..........,_, ................................................

FAA'S PILOrs EDUCATIONAL CLINIC

g,aa1

puce

100•

s,&8 cue

s25

·~ 1 0

rlfS inu

•145

PRICES GOOD THRU APAL·:ZO
...,.. • MOown
l.isl.DlrtyM

O aian11MNiUFM!Caa . S110

een-.

.

TDK &LOWOUT I!! Sle<eo CnwnH aI ,,.... -V
BEST Buyanvcas.senel'laye<HomeorAulo ,r,
rr.,,,..,..,,i,youcanbl.fo/"caselol1olH"'-SA-C90
(CHt l0ilor ll-.Sunhe81Cl ollOwpnctNolonlY

CAR STEREO

In

4 p.m . on
Mondays
and ·
The Englllh at a Second
Wedneldaya . .All welcome and
Langu.ge Tutoring
11 now
needed .
open In Room 11 , Riverview .
p.m .
The SCI Karate Club meett ai Hours are 8 a . m . -◄
9
a.m.-4
p .m .
3:30 p .m .-5"'p .m . on Tueldays and Mondays,
TuNdays tt,rough Fridays. Cell
Jhuradaya In the South gym of
~701.
Eatman
Hall .
For
more ·
lntornlation
call
Marge
at
There will . be a Homecoming
2S3-4200.
meattng for all per80nS Interested
Sunday Halenbeck hours for In planning next Year's Hom ►
coming at 2 p.m . Friday In
Aprll 16, 23, 30-open gym: >.twood 222 lounge. For more
12:30-4:30 p.m. P'Dol 1-4 p:m .
Information 255-20◄ 4
Aacreatlonlll folk dancing from
7:30-9:30 p.m . every Wednesday
ln the Halenbeek dance studio.
We teach beginner, lntermedlate,
advanced . No experience necetaary. Join us. Perform1ng group
meet• 4-5:30 p.m . Mondays and
. 7:30-9 :30 Thursdays.

STEREO SALE

Vote yN/ya on April 17 or we
wlll have Peter Patrolman helping
us across the four lane to
Halenbeck .

Charlle says that De1orls says
~ I Work Club meets at 1..May 31-June 13 popular t hat BIii says that Mary says that
a.m . every Wednesday In 327 tour-credit
tour
of
seven Monty • says vote . • Y•lyn on
Aprll
17 to keep t hat Blankety
Stewart Hall. Welcome!
Cellfornla prisons and Jails. Gues~
speakers, tree time. T.hree spaces Blank tour lane off our campus.
left . Criminal Just ice office In
Lawrence Hall . Gall 255-4102.
, - -- - - - - , - - - - - - - ,
lub Is holdi ng
practice for all lntereated men
and' women at 3:30 p .m .-5:30
p.m. on TuNdays and Thuradays
at Whitney Fields.

The ''1,reakfa,t experts"

The Unlvartlty Studln Program may be coming In the
academic year '80-'81 at SCSU.
Summar employment available : Residence hall counselor tor
lhe Summer Institute In the
E11:per lmental Analysis of Behavior . Appointment Jul y 17. For
Informat ion
and
applicatlon
form s, contact : Eugene Rosentha.l , 255-22◄0 or 255-4157 .

and

Is JNus lunatk, 'uar, or Lorcl?

118 Sixth A ,.·cnu e Sout h

Join UPB (university Prog ram
Board) today . Look tor appllca•
Ilona In the Chronlcle and dorm
lobbys.

HNrlng Aatoelaton (NSSH A ) WIii
meet at 2:30 p.m . , Wednesday in
• ED . 239. All speech pathology
important organizational \asues
will be d ecided .

OPEN
24 HOURS

tts
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SOME OUANTmfS UMrTfO

ASK ABOUT OUR fflOf'ESSIONAL INSTALLATION SERVK:EI

Take 90 days 10 pay on Shoppers Charge w11h NO INTEREST Of
FINANCE CHARGE 1 We accep1·V1sa. Amt!rican Eii:pre ss. Master
Charge. Diners Club & S1anOOrd 011 Torch ca1ds ,too Moothly
Fmanc,ng7 YOU BETt WE INSTALL Car Stereo·& CB Rad10sI Ask us
lor details '·w e take Irades ..

DA'l'E
April 19, 1978
PLACE
St. Cloud State University Headley Hall

AGENDA
SAFE . FLIGHT TECHNIQUES
ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES

T_H E AIRSPACE DIMENSION
Prcsen_!·e d by

Presented by
Verdon Kllemonhag&n
Accident PrevenUon Specla11st
FAA, GA00- 1 ◄

Sponson:

~?att~;~~!:entatlv~
MN/DOT Aeronaut ics Olvl1lon1

Scsu

Aero Club
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This is why students need the
newly proposed bridge.

Finally...a bridge that a~co~o~ates-hea\iy
:local traffic volume••• wi(h·adequate facilities
for pedestrians and bicycles.
'

.

.

The newly proposed bridge.
The citJ,COuncil chose this newly proposed bridge ove~ all
ot~er proposals: because i~ allows for future growth ~f the
college area anO related traffic volume and because 1t was
a proposal the city of St .. Cloud could afford. FACT: Some Supporters of the two lane bridge have
suggested restricting students' cars on campus. We object
and feel you should vore NO on the two Ian~ bridge
proposals and support the proposal illustrated on this page
which would allow for present· and future college traffic.
FACI': This. is not #a " nei'ghborhood bridge". While in
1'!6() the curreilt bridge did halldle only 3,280 cats per day,
by197S the total had risen to 9,828 vehicles pef day. Your
NO vote will allow the sensible answer to the current
problem, an answ..er that was unanimously supported by
the City, Coun~il.

PEll(STRIAN

WWI

FACT: Only 6 houses will be taken .in Order to develop
this project. Your 'NO vote will _allow this progressive
project to move forw.ird. The value of less traffic
~ngestion and pollution and a ufe pedestrian overpass
offset any convenience suffered by those now located ill
these 6 houses.
......_
FACT: Any alternate route within the· city would disturb
existing neighborhoods, a new route outside the city
would ignore the heavy automotiile, bicycle and
pt.destrian nee?s o( the college campus ..

This newly prol)Osed bridge·has the potential for 4_Janes if need be.

.

:..

Compare the FA(,"fS and vote NO!!
Old bridge
"' No bicycle riding _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Adequate space l'or iSeparate bicicle path •~y from walkway.

~ ..-· •15 MPH speed limit (COnjestion resulting in_air_pollution)

Would resume ~onnal speed limit h!ghly reducing co.ngesti9n and polluti,i:.
/

.

.

•Danger,ous pedestrian crosswaJ.__ _ _ _....,....,·...~---safe pedestrian pl•~• (overpass).
•Present bridge- too narrow_...,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,ore than ade'quate space for pedestrian, bicycle and m~tor vehicle traffic.

For common sense progress

•

For nonlocal hmding

•

For today and tomorrow

VOTE "NO"-on both referendum questions April 17th
YOUR VOTE IS VITAL
Inserled and paid re,; by: People for Progress Ed, Richardson · ,Chairman

